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JACKETS AND CAPES.

We have selected from our stock about 50
Jackets and Capes to be sold at a reduced
price. No matter how much cautidn and care
is takeri by us in selecting garments, one
always gets a few that are not sellers. These
are not necessarily poor quality or poor style
but sometimes are an odd lot from a new
manufacturer, sometimes price is higher than
should be and sometimes we • are to blame
in not “showing up” these particular gar-
ments to customers. Never-the-less the gar-
ments are here and we find we must price
them very low, or take still less later on.

W IIAVK

5 Jackets, black, were $16.50, priced now $12.

3 Jackets, castor colored, were $17.50, priced
now $10.00.

GEO. BAILEY KILLED BY HIS BROl HER
WHO THEN SHOT HIMSELF.

Th» Deed Wtkn Coinitiitt«d Last Thurxlay

Aftrriiooii, and Oauaad th« Wlldeat Kx

citement— It waa Undoubtedly the Act
of an Inaat e Man. ‘

Black Boucle
$10.00,

Capes, (double cape) were
priced now $5.00.

Thebet edged, satine lined, Walker Plush
Capes, were $13.50, priced now $11.50.

Colored and Black Jackets, were $10.00,
$12.50 and $13,500, now $8.50.

> Colored and Black Jackets, were $11.50,
$10.00 and $8.50, now $6.50.

SPI^eiAL BARGAINS.

Some special bargains in Fur Collarettes and
.’Scarfs at attractive prices.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

IU.ANKK1 H

Hatterlck's patterna f« r Dooembor now on «»!«.

( lir.lJtKA TKI.KrHONK no. 13 CAKI’KT*.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

AT STOCKBRIDGE.

Htockbrldge village was plunged Into
the wildest excitement last Thursday af-

ternoon caused by a fatal shooting affray.

Frank and George Bailey, prominent
business men of the town, were found In
the rear room of their store, George dead

and Frank dying with a bullet hole
through his head.

The two brothers owned a bicycle and
Jewelry repairing shop.

It is not known at just what moment
the tragedy occurred, but at about 4

o’clock Roy* Mapes, a high school student

went in the store to get his bicycle, and

rinding no one in the front room, went
back Into the work room, and waa horri-

fied to see the two men stretched out*
Frank on a dry goods box, 1 -jorge upon
the floor. The boy rushed out of the
doors and intercepted Dr. Brown, to
whom he told the story. Returning to
the store it was discovered that the men
had been dead but a few minutes.

As Frank was a widower and George
a bachelor, living together, full particu-

lars will probably never be known, but
from the evidence learned by the cor
oner’s jury, which was Immediately Im
paneled, It Is thought that George had
just returned from the blacksmith shop
with a wheelbarrow, intending to wheel

wood Into the rear door of the store he

turned to close It, and while his back was

his death by a gunshot wound produced
by the diaebarge of a gun in the hands of

himself. And from evidence deducted
the said Frank Bailey was of unsound
mind. The jury found that George Bail-
ey came to his death by a gunshot wound
produced by a gun in the hands of Frank
Bailey.

It Him h Had Smell.

The campus well on Saturday was 1,-
000 feet deep. Today, It is expected, de-
cision will be reached if Contractor Ma-
son will proceed further or not. The
drill Is still in the same formation of
lime and the mineral water continues
coaiing into the well. Its odor is as an-
cient as before. A qualitative test of the

water has been made at the laboratory of

the Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co,
Ti e principal ingredients are calcium
anj sodium chlorides with hydrogen, and

ca.cium sulphides, calcium carbonate,
traces of Iron sulphide, and small traces
of magnesium. They say It is about the
same ns the Ml Clemens water and is
just as good. This Is very encouraging
to those who are trying to establish a

sanitarium in this city. Very many peo-
ple, both of Ann Arbor and elsewhere,
hope the board of regents may decide to
put down the well to a depth of at least
3,000 feet They feel that the (expense
so far would largely lost, If it (is not
done.— Argus.

Juror* for l>«c*mb*r Term.

This is a list of the jurors drawn for
the December term of circuit court:

Ann Arbor City— Fred Marken, Henry
Wesch, Fred Brown, Chester 8. Elmer
N. H. Barrows, Theodore B. Williams
John Ferdon.

Ann Arbor town— Christian Keif
Augusta— Frank Merritt
Bridgewater — Charles Green

Dexter— Edward Brown
Freedom— Charles Stierele

Lima— George Perry

Ixxli— George Jedele

Lyndon— George Rowe

Frank Eden to Ida M Palmer, Lima,
300

Jesse Lambert to Laura 8 Jenness, Yp-
sllanti, 1,300

Newton F Prudden and wife to Theo-
dore G Reimenschneider, Lima, 800 .

Robert J Cromie et al to Azariah 8
artridge, Lodi, 2,700

Newton F Prudden and wife to Edward
G Reimenschneider, Lima, 425
Sylvester .Newkirk to George Bentoni

Dexter, 2,000

Wesley Hicks and wife to Jeremiah
Sullivan, Ann Arbor, 1

Ann R Hannan et al to Samuel O Davis.
8cio, 2,000

Stephen D Gates to NanCy E Gates
Lodi, 1.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL.

Chelsea, Mich., November 22, 1890.
Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, George P. Staffan, president
and Trustees Vogel, McKune, Twamley,
Bachman. Absent, Schenk and Avery.
Minutes read and approved.

Moved by McKune seconded by Bach-
man that the following bills be allowed
anti orders drawn on treasurer. Carried.

Mich. Electric Co. supplies ...... $ 9.10
Tom W. M ingay printing ........ 5.50
George Foster special police ____ 2.00
Jay Wood special police ......... 2.00
Jacob Staffan special police ...... 2.Q0
Bert Youngs special police ....... 2.00
Ed. Moore special police ......... 2.00
Harry Beeden 11 days ........... 14.67
David Alber month’s salary. . . 20.00
Guy Lighthall month’s salary.. 30.00

[189.27

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. IlLSELMTIWKflDT,

Village Clerk.

All stove castings made on short notice
at the Miller Foundry.
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1 3 WEEKS TO

CHRISTMAS.
Not a long time is it? If you
Have many friends to remem-
ber hadn’t you better com-
mence to look around? We
have made preparations to
show you an unusually fine
stock of

GENERAL HOLIDAY GOODS.

Sterling Silver Novelties,

Jewelry, Fancy Goods, Albums,

Books for all ages. Fancy Crockery.
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For your Benefit and Incidentally onr

own. We bare ported PEIS at a

popular Price, and the Best PEIS at

any price.

We o.arry in stock the famous Paul E
Wirt, Waterman, Lauphlin and Eagle
Pens, with an upper or lower feed as you

choose. We also have a line of Stylo-
grphic Pens. If you need anything Id
the PEN line, come and look over our
complete stock.

Dealers in Drugs and Groceries.

» tvoud a corunol\j& all her U

0 0

Our Pribes Will Interest You.

n r  Q r D We are glad to show you goods
ntmtmULn Whether you purchase or uot.

. Remember we always pay the

Highest Market Price for
either for cash or trade at the Bank Drug Store.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 6.

turned, Frank shot him through the back

of the head, the bullet coming out
through the mouth ami passing through
the door.

As Frank was found sitting on a box
with one shoe off and a 82-caliber Mar-
lin rifle l»etween his knees, It Is thought

that he held the rifle to his forehead and

pulled ti»e trigger with his toes. A mil-

liner In the adjoining store heard two re-

ports. A letter found in Frank’s pocket

gives a little explanation of the deed.
It is without date and is signed “Frank
Bailey.’’ In It he says that he had a
premonition that something was to befall

him amt his brother. He addressed the
letter to a sister hi Detroit and told her
itbout his money matters and asked her
to have them burled either In Dexter or

Btockbrldge. The writer seems to have
been in an Insane mood. No cause other
than Insanity can l»e given, as the broth

era were on the °f terma« Frank
has been under the doctor’s care for men
tal trouble>everal days. He was a mem
her of the MaaonsI Maccabees, Odd Fel-
lows ami Royal Guards.
Justice C. C. Johnson has completed

the Inquest over the remains of the Bailey

brothers. Several of the neighbors ami

two students who called with reference
to bicycles, teatified to the finding of the

bodies, hearing shots, etc.

Dr. Brown teatified to the nature of
wounds, and said that George met his
death by another person’s hand, while

Frank undoubtedly suicided. He said
that Frauk had been under his care for
five and a half years for nervous trouble

and was at times mentally unbalanced.

Mrs. Gerie Merrill, of 827 Cass avenue,

Detroit, sister of the deceased, testified

that the letter found on Frank’s person
was hla handwriting. Mrs. Parkins said
that since their mother died six years ago

•Frank had acted airangely at times.
The jury, after being out about three

hours, rendered the verdict which was
In substance that Frank Bailey came to

Manchester — John VauTuyl
Northfleld— Charles Koeh
Pittsfield — William Cody
Salem— Myron Bailey
Saline— Seldon Wheelock
Sclo -Stephen Cavanaugh
Sharon— Justus Davlter
Superior— George Quackenbush

„ Sylvan— Homer Boyd, Oliver Cushman
Webster — Albert Litchfield

York— Daniel Murray
Ypsllautl Town— David Owen
Ypsilantl Clty-^-C. W. Haynes, Wash-

ington Hawkins.

K«»l Kntate Transfer*.
Maria L Barker to George B Sheehy

trustees, Ann Arbor, $1,450
Margaret Dawson to Nellie Dawson,

Sclo, 1

Margaret Dawson to Margaret Haylon*
Sclo, 1

Mary Zwlnch to Martin Kern, Norih
field and Webster, 1,000
Mary Partridge et al to Harvey Nelson,

Salem, 1

Same to George Nelson, Salem, 1
Same to Lydia J Nelson, Salem, 1
Same to Charles Nelson et al, Salem 1
Same to Lucilda Sly field, Salem, 1
George Nelson et al to Mary Partridge,

Salem, 1

George Nelson and wife to Harvey
Nelson, Salem, 28.75

Mary Partridge to George Nelson, Sa

lem, 274
Minnie J. Ellis to Eugene K Emerlck

et al, Ypsilantl. 1,200

Thomas Wilkinson et al to Hiram
Lighthall, 1,80*

Hiram Lighthall and wife to Peray C
Depew, Sylvan, 1,883

Perry C Depew to Thomas Wilkinson,
etal, Sylvan, 1,200 .

Oscar Armbruster and wife to Lou M
Armbruater, Ann Arbor, 475
Emma F Gould to John M Gould, Yp-

sllanti, 200
Louis 8 Maus and wife to Henry Hint

erman, Ypsilantl, 8,000

Sctinol Kofe*>

Leon Kempf is again attending school.

Will Stevenson enter -d the high school

Monday.

German XII class Is reading “Hotier
als die Kirche.”

Remember the Junior social at the
opera house this evening.

Mrs. Ada i i'ppler visited the third
third grade Monday afternoon.

On account of Thanksgiving school
closes Wednesday night this week.

Cards are out for the month of Novem-
ber. Each pupil is urged toYeturn them
at once.

Lake N»c»r»KU».
This brings ub— ns the reader will

see by following the route on the map
—to Lake Nicaragua, which Is on a
high table-laud, and Is the source of
water supply for both the eastern and
the western sections of the canal., The
lake baa an extreme length of per-
haps 100 miles and an extreme width
•f 45, or a surface area some 8.000
square miles— about one-third that of j

Lake Erie. Its greatest depth Is 200
feet. The length of the aalltug lino
between the points where the canal
enters and leaves It Is, lu round num-
bers, 7Q miles. With a drainage area
of 12,00^ square miles, the Inflow of
water during the periods of great
rainfall la sometimes sufficient to
raise the surface five iuchea In 48
hours. Its maximum outflow Is 50.000
cubic feet per second. The evapora-
tion Is estimated at three and one-
half to five feet annually. During the
dry season the evaporation exceeds the
Inflow; and It Is believed that during
exceptionally dry years this excess
holds good the entire year. The result
Is a great fluctuation In the elevation
of the surface of the lake at various
periods. There are reporta extant that
It has been known to fall as low as 97
feet above aea-level and to rise as
high os 112 feet It certainly does
fluctuate between 100 and 110 feet
above sea-level, and at no Infrequent
intervals.— Harper** Weekly.

THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Shoe
For Women. »»**»

— Y Pr*** $3.00
In presentingV u r\ ____ _ »*

F

Fo*r4*rw’»

Vid hi u**d
Exdaataly.

“ Queen Quality
we have placed be-
fore the Women
of America a shoe
of exceptional
value for $3.00.

Highest Quality

of material and
workmannhip. —
Made In thirty

styles suitable for

street, dress. Some,
or outing. For re-

ts their shape
where
they

have no equal.

Solo Lkci uiivxly »t

p.

Razor and Razor Strops.

We can furnish you with Razors and
Razor Strops that are strictly warranted.

If you are not entirely satisfied, bring it

back and we refund your money. We
handle the Geo. II, Llger Razor Strops
and you can depend upon getting value
received In every one of them. When you
need a Razor, Strop, Brush, Mug or Soap
give us a call.

Si LVEI^WAI^E.
We are showing you a new up-to-date

line of warranted Quadruple Plated Ware
and some of the most novel things you
have ever seen and our prices are right.

We have a new line of Sterling Silver
Spoons In pretty designs and fancy
shapes. We mark them as you wish.

Yours for Something New.

m
W.P.SckiM Company

FOR SALE.

Anyone wishing to pur-
chase one or more of the seats

from the old M. E. church
should call a} The Standardii- •office. 4VY
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WATERLOO.* '

Martin StraQBS and Noah Schulz
visited friends in Detroit last week.

A number from this place attended

the funeral of Isaac Herrick Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dll ion Rowe and son
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hub*

bard.

Mrs. Milton Hughes ot Detroit is
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rommel for a few weeks.
Miss Ella Monroe is spending

Thanksgiving with her parents at
Howell. Miss Myra Clark accompan-

ied her home.

Some of the young people of this
vicinity received a calling down in
church Sunday tor presuming to
dance at a church social. Waterloo is

go very moral even the sin of dancing

is looked upon with horror.

BOYCE'S CORNERS.

James Hewlett is putting in a new

furnace.

A. M. Sherman has returned to his

home in Vermontvllle.

A. J. Boyce and Stephen Hadley
exchanged horses last Saturday.

Elnathan Skidmore attended the
funeral of Isaac Herrick at Grass I^ake

last Saturday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Squire Holt of P*n«-
ville spent the past week visiting re
lalives in this vicinity.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bar
ton Thursday, December 7lh.

There will be a social In the base-

ment of the Lyndon Baptist church
Friday evening, December 8th.

Lee Hadley of U uadi I la has been
spending some time in this vicinity

trying to work up an owl
dicker he being in possession of one of

the Webster variety.

SHARON.

Harry O’Neil is visiting friends in

Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lawrence visit

ed at Fishville Sunday.

Frpd Green of Norvel visited C. C.

Dorr and family over Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Fish are visit-

ing friends in Y psilanti and Northville

this week.

Miss Mentha Paul of Lima is

spending a tew weeks with her broth-

er, Ernest Paul.

Rev. Bradley of Grass Lake is con-

ducting revival services at the Irwin

school house this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ernst of
Franklin ami Mr. and Mrs. John
gchlicht of Manchester spent Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl
and family.

Mr. Elmer Mellencamp, who has
been spending the past three years
with friends and relatives in tills vi-
cinity, took his departure last Tuesday

morning for his home in Kansas.

Mrs. F. D. Watson was a Chelsea
visiter last week Saturday.

Thanksgiving services will be held

in the Presbyterian church, Thursday,

at 10:30 a. m.

Misses Rose Glenn and Mary Wha-
lain of North Lake were guests of Miss

Gertrude Webb last Sunday.
The Union Sunday School, will

give a Christmas entertainment here

the evening of December 23d.

The Christian Endeavor Society here
are making preparations tor a mas-
querade social about January 1st.

This community was greatly shocked

and surprised on hearing of the now
widely known Stockbridge tragedy.

The oyster supper given by the La-

dies Aid Society of the M. E. church
last week Wednesday evening netted
the society about #1.

The correspondent saw some good
specimens of the dandelion flower
which were picked Sunday, November
26 1 U, 18#S. That flower has been quite

common all the fall.

The new mill here will be ready to

do feed grinding about the first of
December. It will be fitted with a
corn-sheller and cob crusher, so that
customers may have their feed ground
with or without the cob.

Some more of those irreverent U. of
M. teachers and students were here on

a hunting tour again last Sunday. It
is not many Sundays ago that Michi
gan’s member of the Philippine Com-
mission was here in the Mime business.

SYLVAN

KRKI-2DOM.

J.G. Feldkamp was a Chelsea visiter

Friday.

The people of district No. 3, gravel-

ed the school yard last Saturday.

Gustave Breltenwischer and sister,
Martha, were Ann Arbor visitors on
Tuesday.

Adolph Breltenwischer of Ann Ar-
bor rode over on his wheel last Sunday

to visit his parents.

Herbert Carter of St. Johns who
has been visiting with his sister, Mrs.

H. Bertke, returned home last week
Thursday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Herman Niehouse en-
tertained a number of young people on

Wednesday evening in honor of Miss
Katie Fauser.

Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage of Rev. J. B. Meister o! Rogers

Corners to Miss Helena Porr of Al-

bion, on Thursday, November 30th.

The F. C. C. will give a masquerade

at the town ball on Friday evening,
December I. Prizes will be given to
the handsomest and lovllast lady or
gentleman.

VNADHXA.

Mrs. Fred b’eeger sr . is seriously ill.

Miss Grace Hewitt spent Sunday at

home.

Geo. Heselschwerdt spent Friday at

Jackson.

Miss Lena Gilbert spent last week

at Lima.

E. A. Ward was an Ann Arbor
visitor last Saturday.

James Riggs of Detroit called on
friends here last week.

Si Uses AtifV Gilbert ami Della Fisk

spent last Thursday with Mrs. H
Fisk.

Miss Anna Cassidy of Jackson is
spending a few days with Mies Maude
Wort ley.

Seymour Kendall of Jackson spent
several days of last week at M
Schenk’s.

Miss Katie Knoll left for Detroit
last Friday where she expects to spend

the winter.

Services at the M. E. church will be

held at half past two hereafter instead

of three o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Millspangh at Chelsea.

The children of Mrs. Harvey Boyd

met at the old home last Sunday in
remembrance of Mrs. Boyd’s eighty-
ninth birthday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Syl-
van Christian Union will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene West
Thursday. December 7th.

Arrangements are being male for a

Christmas tree and entertainment at
the M. E. church. First meeting was
held Tuesday evening for that purpoee.

Homer Boyd and Oliver Cushman
were the jurors drawn from this town-

ship lor the December term of court
at Ann Arbor, commencing December
Mb.

Henry Schanx is visiting friends at

Ann Arbor.-
Mrs. C. L. Hawley visited friends

in Chelsea Wednesday.

Jacob Stairle will vacate the John

Alien farm In the spring.

Orley Wood will spend part of
this week with his parents.

Miss Adena Stricter is spending her

vacation with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Parker visited

friends in Chelsea Wednesday.

Miss Lydia Heller am! Albert Schenk

•pent Sunday at John Heller’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Covert, sr,

visited friends in Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Perry are in
Durand visiting their daughter ami

family.

Fred Neihaus ami daughter ami
Clara Hulzel ate Spending Thanksgiv-

ing in Chicago.

The members ofkhe Epworlh League

are making arrangements tor a Chilst-

ihm entertainment. *
Russell Parker will vacate the Cle-

ments farm In the spring and move on

to his farm In Sclo.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Wright are
rejoicing over the arrival of a little

daughter at their home.

Mias Lena Gilbert of Sylvan has

been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.

C. Brown the past week.

W. S. LUter, county school com-
missioner, dellveral an able address to

the Epworlh League Sunday evening

Harry Clemente, son of Mrs. Charles

Clements, has returned from the wed
where he has lived for the past titieen
years. He will work his mothei’s
farm.

Charles Thompson has rented hie
farm to Mr. Grossman and will soon
leave tor Mantana where he will join
his brother and engage in the sheep

industry.

Michael Paul has purchased a farm
of 153 acres in the township of Dex-

ter. We regret that he is soon to
leave the neighborhood for we lose one

of our best neighbors and most pros-
perous farmers.

Building moving feeins to have
•truck a couple of our aspiring young

ineti so forcibly that before taking con-

tracts for doing the work they com-
mence operations, and execute the
business regardless of the outcome, re-

sult back tracks with themselves and
the buildings.

I^ost, one of Freedom's most illus-
trious son”. He wandered over the
line into fair .Lima lu .search of a
partner to accompany him to a dance
to beheld at the Lima town hall hist
Wednesday evening. When after a
vainless search ot teveral hours climb-

ing over chicken fences anti causing
considerable commotion and excite-
ment among the quiet reddents of the
neighborhood failed to locate the dear
one of his choice anti was forced to re-
turn to his home a wiser but a very
disappointed young man.

County and Vicinity

Rev. Marsh held his first- quarterly
meeting for the ensuing year at this

place last Wednesday. Presiding Eld
er Ryan delivered one of his able dis-

courses to an appreciative congregation

Each church on Rev. Marsh’s circuit

was represented except' Francisco.
The usual business transactions of a
quarterly conference were transacted

A literary society is being organized
to this town.

Miss Jean Pyper of Chelsea spent
Sunday at home.

George Bargison of Marlon, vblted

at R. Bar nuins part of last week.

. LIMA.

Charles Fiske went to Aon Arbor
Friday.

Mrs. Eva Fiske visited at C. L.
Hawley’s Sunday.

Mrs. Jay Wood visited at William
Covert’s Thuiaday. -

Mrs. H. Lewlck visited relatives In
Chelae over Sunday.

Warren Guerin of Cbelsee called on

relatives here Friday.

Mrs. Agnes Cramer of Saginaw is
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, Clayton-
visited at Lluval Ward's Wednesday,

HU Wife's ftlstor.
Within a few weeka after securing

a divorce from his wife on the ground
that she insisted upon going on the
stage, Dr. Park L. McDonald has mar-
ried his wife’s 17-year-old sister, Mary
Farris. Dr. and Mrs. McDonald are
now In Chicago, where he is taking a
post-graduate course in medicine. The
marriage license was suppressed. Miss
Farris was living at the home of her
father, who is ^ butcher. The mar-
riage ceremony was performed at the
doctor's house.
Both sisters are beautiful women.

Dr. McDonald met his first wife while
she was his patient. She was then
married and her name was Wherritt,
but secured a divorce and married Dr
McDonald. It wA two years ago that
Dr. McDonald first sued for divorce.
This suit whs dismissed and the public
supposed the doctor and his wife had
patched up their differences, when a
second suit was filed. A divorce was
granted only a few weeks ago. While
McDonald was having so much trouble
with his wlf* . he confided to a certain
extent In the younger sister. Through
this association they fell In love "with
each other and the marriage followed.
"1 knew* nothing of the marriage,”

said Mr. Farris yesterday, ‘'until It
was too late to Interfere. Now they
are married. I suppose everything Is
for the best.”

Mrs. McDonald No. 1 Is In Colorado
with a theatrical company. ’

NOTtCK TO WUKKLMKX.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 2ft cent bottle
of Henry A Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps, bruls

es, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains, blisters

•ore muscles, suuburn, chapped hands or

face, pimples, freckles, or any other ail

meats requiring an external application
Lady riders are especially plaesed with

Arnica and Oil Liniment, It is so clean

and nice to use. Twenty five cents a bat-
tle; one three times as large for 50 cents

Glazier A Htimson, Fenn A Vogel.

George Noland, Rockland, O., says,
“My wife had piles forty years. l>e-
Wltt’s Witch Hazel Halve cured her. It
is the best salve in America.”- It heals
everything and cores ail skin diseases.
Glazier A Htimson.

Y psilanti Is to have a new Masonic
Temple.

A Marshall Couple who have been
married §2 years are now seeking a
divorce. Poor fools!

A six foot four Inch gentleman visit-

ed all of Ypellanti’s shoe stores recent-

ly in search of a number twelve ehoe.

He didn’t find it.

The Dexter Creamery reports a
gratifying increase of business since

the adoption of the new system of
purchasing the milk outright irom
the tarmere at fl per hundred pounds.

It is a change that is better for both

the farmer and the company.

Luther James has appealed the case

again*! Zenus Bweet and four Ann
Arbor business men for false imprison-

ment. He thinks that Judge Kinne
didn’t know what he was talking
almut when he said that there Wasn’t
enough evidence to warrant prosecu-

tion.

Artie Everts met with a serious ac-

cident Tuesday. He was playing with
a stick in which a nail had been driven

and struck it so that the stick fiew and

the nail entered ids e\e. lie was
taken to a physician, but the eye bad
ran out, ai d ll.esightof that eye total-

ly destroyed.— Stockbridge Brief.

Our town-man, Goodrich Conklin,

bon in Ins possession a rare coin, it be-

ing a silver penny, coined bv Com-
modious, A. I>. 180 It Inis a profile

ot Julius Cae-ar and an uin and other

vessels on the oilier. Tills rare coin

was the property of the late Rev. J,

B. Gilman, by whom it was highly
prized.- Manchester LultrprLe.

Mrs. C. W. Miller of Dexter will
probably c<>me into one fifth of the

estate {of her millionaire uncle, John

D Allport, ot Moniuia. which in-
cludes a quarter interest in one of the

richest Montana copper mines. The
second will produced by a sister ol
A 11 port, Mrs. Kelly, of Denver, has

been proved a forgery, so the estate
will probably be dived.

John DeRonde and Camille Rogers
won a turkey Saturday night . On the
way home a stiaiger appeared and
with gieal kindne-s olleied to carry

the turkey when it l.e<’Hme too heavy

tor the owner. When a good elm ice
presented it sell, he slugged DeRonde
with a club and ran. Rogers per-
sited, caught the robber and, after
tbrowiug hitii down, pouided h m un-
til lie bad enough. The turkey iiiiist
have tasted good Ann Arbor UegGl-

A bon I a week ago Wdliam Jackson
bruised Ids hand slightly, after wards

took cold in it and ha* since been in a

terrible condition. The first lew days
was almost unbeatable on account of

pain, but since the ahs e-n in the hand

and arm bloke lie lias been more com-

fortable blood poisoning stepped in

and Ida arm and hand are a frightful
sight, much ot the hand being ab-
sorbed and gone, ami his lile is now in

a very un-eiiuiii condition. — Haline
Observer.

It lias just leaked out that Miss
Bertha Donaldson ami I’eier Poole ol

Pinckney were quilely married on
Wednesday la-t, November 22, in
Windsor, Canada. Miss Donalds.,!! is
the girl who figured in an episode Iasi

spring, ruuiiing away lr» m Ypailanti,
where slit was at lending school, and

i: was then claimed site whs married to

a soldier who waskilleu or died >n the
Cuban war. Whether this was true
or not, she is now married to a lad 17
years old — four years younger Ilian

her e f.

Farrell’s Talk on Footwear.A. ABOXJT
Perhaps you art notawsrs that of the 100 or moredig *

of Rubbers only two or three ere acknowledge to We fint-dM.

of these two or three our experience have enabled u« to select th ^
CAISTDEE RUBBERS’

as the best line of Rubbers manufkotnred In the world, y
therefore as sure of finding et our store not only the very *ty,^ ̂

want but the very best quality and at the lowest price. y°u

JOHN FARRELL’S PURE FOOD STORE

Wi ARB NOT
One of those something for nothing places to get

But we will sell you the best goods at the loweet
figure at

J. S. CTTIMIIMIIIfcq-G-B’.

A Dollar Saved is

THE MIGHT

OF RIGHT

PRICES

A Dollar EarnS

A- Snap for Snar> Hunters.
Never weie better Bargains offered you. prices

the bent talkers. Our object is to save you money, and
to our policy, we offer you bargains that will save youiu,
a dollar. You get the value ; all we want is the busing

Call and see goods.

J. Oeo. Webster, Men bant Tailor.

We can furnish you with a grade of

TELEPHONE SERVICE
that you will appreciate,
and we can do it

At a Remarkably Low Rate.

The following Towns are free to Chelsea!
Telephone subscribers:

Cavanaugh Lake,
Trist,

Unadilla,

Grass Lake,

Waterloo,
Gregory,

Stockbridge,

Francisco,

Fr.da', when M iHH Mattie Goodale

wa-* teaching her Mchoo’, a young
woman tailed at her home a* d a-ked
M th. Gtmdale fur hei daughter* pock-

et book, sketch b mk, and note book.
The former could not t>e found but

the sti anger took the olheis and difl-

ap pent ed. When Mia* Goodule re-
turned and heard the story, she con-

gratulated herself that her $20 is still

all right, thanks to her having put the

pocket l»ook carefully away. Ofil ern
are working on the ca^e Ann Arbor
Keg 'utter.

LAlUKtr XOTICE.

If you are a depositor In the Chelsea
Savings Bank, the oldest, largest and
utroiigest bank, plcaae call for a .very

beautiful souvenir now ready. If you
are not already a depositor lu the Che!-

itea Havings Bank why not become one so
that your money may not only be safe
but draw Interest and that you t«*o, may
be cQliUed to the lovely work of art, or-

namental and useful Whenever Issued
hereafter* Three per cent interest is
allowed on sums of one dollar or more.
Ladies* and children's ar counts kept
strictly confidential, and payable as
wanted. W.J. Knapp, president, Geo.
P Glazier, cashier, T. K. Wood, asst,
cashier, I). Greenleaf, accountant, Mr.
A. K. Htimson, special accountant 43

And the residences of 50 Farmers.

The following named persons are now using
this Company's service:

Babcock L reitidence 4 Chelsea Mfg Co
6 Chelsea Steam Lanndrj]
1 Glazier Stove Co
5 Kempf «k McKuue
24 Hoover O T residence

22 Chelsea Savings Bank
1 4 Freeman L T •

8 Glazier it Stimson
Kempf & Co

{=1 10 Holmes I! S residence 13 Holmes H S Mer(°
R 10 I .each Frank residence 18 Palmer ife Averyofin*6

21 Power House 27 Standard Office

20 Snyder R A residence 12 Schenk W P Co

0 Staffan Furniture Co 15 Staffan Frank residency
30 Schmidt l)r H W office 2 rings, residence ring8
25 Watson .1 1) residence 11 Wood H L & Co

Wood J P residence
17 McLaren D C res

Glazier F P residence

Sweetland F H res

3 Wilkinson * W r**
Shaver E E gallery
Hoag E R residence

A solicitor will call upon request,

TheCktaTeleoh#neft.!
a

This Exchange is now connected with the No*

State Telephone Co.’s system.

Best

Corn

Fed

Beef!

That's the only kind we keep. We
lar pride In all of oar

2^LB^-TS,
ole®

but more especially in that of our Beef. °'der * ^
Roast. Sausages of sll kind*, Hsms a*‘i
Vesl, Mutton, Pork, Dried Beef, Turkeys,
Geese, Ducks, etc., always In stock.

ADAM EPPLER.
THE SHTTCH®*
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everybody likes

pampkia and Mince Pies

for ThftnkagWiog. . Let

CANRIGHT & HAMILTON

Do your baking and give the tired

bouric-moiher a rear. We will bake

YOUR TURKEY
too, to the Queeu'a taate.

Ca»iaiwrl>t IIaiaiilton«

THE BAKERS, weal Middle ctreet

1STEW

MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meat market, ami we aball keep con-
•lautly in stock a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Hams and Bacon,

BEEF, VEAL ^ MUTTON
LARD AND SAUSAGES.

We Holiclt a portion ol your patron-
age and Khali aim to keep a market
aecond none.

A ftn k/j i vm

SKfit

The easle In a (rlorlous bird.
An* one we all admire : .

An' we can hear the sins
HI* nniler an* never tire:

But take it w’en th’ front* hev cum
An’ all the tree* are hare.

An’ banhful snowflake* fust are seen
In th’ November air;

’Taln’t eairles then we’er thinkln’ ’bout,
Nor bird* Uiat sweetly warble;

We want that dear, ol*- fash toned fowl,
Th’ turkey with his cobble;

*T1# then we’re ready to declare.
In plainest prone or rhyme,

Th’ turkey Is our favorite bird

•en seen! Why, It's— It’s— preposter-
ous, that's what it la!"
“That Is not the word for It, dearest.

It Is utterly Idiotic! And It seems that
your father also has never met young
Knight, Isn’t that so?”
“Not since Mr. Knight waa a little

boy," answered Laura, “but I believe
papa and the elder Mr. Knight had
talked of such a union even before
that!”

“Why the old — I beg your pardon —
| but really, Laura, It does seem so 1m-
. beetle of your father. Simply becauae
the elder Knight was your father’s col-
lege chum, and la now his New York
broker and a wealthy and Intimate
friend, he cooly proposed a unity of the
families without consulting you, who
should be the most deeply concerned
of all!"

“I know, George,” sighed Laura, “but
there is no convincing papa that he Is
ever wrong. In his eyes you are prac-
tically penniless, and Mr. Knight, you
know, Is very rich. But if papa could
only see you, I’m sure he would like

| you.”

"Possibly, and what about
mother?”
"You know she likes you, George —

oh, I almost forgot— papa received a
letter from Mr. Knight’s father saying
that George would — “
“George?” exclaimed Denton lu sur-

prise.

“Why, yes, didn’t you know his
name was George, too?”
“How should I? You never men-

tioned It,” answered Denton, morosely.
“I’ll have mine changed at once!
"You foolish boy! But, as I was

saying, Mr. Knight wrote, that his son
would be here Thanksgiving day; that
he was a member of the Apollo Foot
Ball Club, and — “

’•What!”
“My goodness, what is the matter?

; “Never mind, go on— go on — ’’ ex-
claimed Denton excitedly. "He la a
member of the Apollo Foot Ball Club
— what next?”
“Well, nothing much.

pany him. He wo once considered
quite a player himself, I believe, dur-
ing hla college days."
"So? But you did not answer my

question; are you going?”
“Well, I didn’t intend at first, but

I will now, of course."
Then I shall look for you; and by

the way Laura, should your mother
recognize me on the field do not let her
acquaint your father of the fact. If pos-
sible.”

Oh, she won’t; she likes you too
well to do or say anything that would
Injure your cause. You know she does
not uphold papa In his designs, she
simply respects hls wishes.”
During the conversation they had

finished their luncheon, and now Den-
ton arose and said, “And now if you
wish, I will walk over to the elevated
station with you. I have much to tell
you on the way over.” _ .

Laura hastily collected her belong-
ings and the two left the cafe.• • • •

Thanksgiving day dawned bright and
clear. The foot ball field and its vic-
inity presents a most grand and awe-
inspiring sight as the time draws near
for the commencement of the great
game; the nearest approach we can
make In these modern days to the glad-
iatorial combats of glorious old Rome.
The first half had Just been finished

without either side scoring, when Wil-
son Gllday and hls family entered the
box and took their seats. Owing to
Laura's efforts, Mr. Gllday had failed
to secure a programme during their
hasty entrance, and Just as she was
congratulating herself on her success
thus far, she was startled to see her
father lean over to one of the gentle-
men in the adjoining box and request
a glance at the programme the man
held In hls hand.

Certainly,” politely answered the
man as he passed over the sheet. “But
I understand that — ”
“Thank you, thank you," Interrupted

Gllday in hls brusque manner, as he
answered rapidly turned the pages of the pampb-

I^aura, “Except that Mr. Knight said I let, “Ah, here he Is, Laura, 'Knight —
he hoped papa would meet hls son, and right half back,* that's him, — and, by

your

Oh, too haJT too bad. they’ve brought
him down at last. It’s all over now!"
and Gllday dropped back breathleas
with excitement, just as Mrs. Gllday
exclaimed. “Why, that is George—"
but a shake of Laura's head halted
her.
“Course It la,” snorted her husband,
and he’d have won the game too. If
—wow, wow, look at him crawl— look-
whoopee — " Denton had been thrown
within two feet of the goal line with
a dozen men on top of him. He still

retained the ball and now he began
to wriggle out from under the strug-
gling mass of forms towards the line
so near him, and yet so Infinitely dis-
tant. With painful slowness he draws
nearer and nearer the goal line. The
cheering has become deafening, and
high above the cries about him, rings
out Wilson Gilday’s heavy voice:

Wow! wow! wow!— see that boy —
only a foot now, George— and a minute
to play— damn that referee If he rings
the gong — now— whoopee-e another
plunge — now1— whoop — he’s over, he’s
over! A touchdown — Rah for Knight
— there goes the bell— let ’er ring now.
Rah! rah! rah! Four to nothing—
whoopee-e— here they come with him
on their shoulders, we must speak

"Mr. Denton (who, by the way, will
take charge of the Clarion dty depart-
ment, next week) ie well known In
newspaper and athletic circlet, and ha
may justly feel proud of the ovation
tendered him at the close of yesterday’s
game."
From the Morning Clarion's society

column & few weeks later:
"Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gllday an*

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Laura W., to Mr. George H. Den-
ton. At home Wednesdays."

—Harry J. Smalley In Up to Date.

LOGS WANTED
Walnut, White Ash, Second Growth

Hickory and White Wood.
Must be straight grained, clear of knots
for which I will pay the highest
market price to he delivered at
Chelsea.

D. SHELL.
THOROUGHBRED

h^^slTe^ I Poland China Hogs
him around here. By George, isn’t he

—      I uv: iiW|JX-vi wuuiu aaio ovru, u&avs i || £ Li l U<*il *#t*^-«* , vm— » — — —

pu/io op.UBFFR a double victory.
UlinUs WwllYll Lslls - - I George had changed in the last fifteen “Pardon me, sir; but there

Klein RuiM inc, Maiii Street.

OUR BILL OF FARE.

Lunches, Oysters,

Pork and Beans.

Salt Rising Bread
Confectionery,

A full line of Fresh Baked
goods always on hand.

J. G. EARL.
Next to Hoag & Holmes.

You never know what form of blood
poisiMi will follow round pat lom Keep
the liver clean by using DeWlll’s Little
Early Risers Hint* you will avoid trouble
Tuey are fann »n little K irly Risers ami
you w IIIhvomI trouble. They sra famous
little pill* for rouatipMtlnn amt liver and
bowel troubles. Glazier A Silmson.

YOU
CANPATENT

BOOK oTPITEHTS
'TC.A.SNOW & CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digest* the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
•tru cling the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the latest discovered dlgest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
itantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps, and
all ther results of ImpeifectdlgeatiOD.
Prepared by E. C D«WIU AC©.. Cblcofl*

Glazier & Stimson.

Denton sat at hls desk In one of the
Inner offices of the editorial rooms of
the Morning Clarion, Idly drumming
with hls pencil upon the loose papers
that lay scattered in front of him, hls
eyes Indolently fixed on the big clock-
dial in the tower opposite hls window.
He sat thus for nearly an hour, deep
in thought, and totally oblivious to all
about him. It had been hls Intention
when he took hls seat to polish up hls
four-column Thanksgiving article pre-
paratory to its being set up on the
morrow, but the manuscript still lay
untouched upon hls desk.
In his thoughts he was again living

over the delicious days of his August
vacation at Cape May. It was during
those days that he had met and fallen
In love with Laura Gllday, and the
young lady, much to her mother’s
anxiety, had been prompt to return his
effectlon. Denton managed to return
to the city on the same train with the
ladles, and before their destination waa
reached he bad communicated ways to
Laura which would enable them to still
meet occasionally In spite of the an-
ticipated objection of her father, who
had more than once plainly asserted
hls Ideas respecting hls daughter’s
matrimonial future. He had often de-
clared that hls daughter would wed
none but a wealthy man. who could
well afford her the luxurious surround-
ings to which she had been accustom-
ed, and that when the proper time
came, why — “He considered himself as
being perfectly capable of selecting his
own son-in-law!”
Boom! Boom! Boom! The clock In

the tower was striking the noon hour.
Denton threw down hls pencil and
arose. "Miss Forsythe," he said to the
busy stenographer near him, “If
Thompson comes In, tell him I’ve gone
to lunch, please.”

It was half past twelve when Den-
ton Joined Laura at their usual tryst-
ing place, the cafe where Denton par-
took of hls noon-day luncheon, and
where Laura could drop in for a light
repast after the fatigues of shopping.
Seating himself opposite her and hur-
riedly giving hls order to the attend-
ant, he turned to I^ura and eagerly
asked: “Well, did he receive my let-
ter?”

George had changed In the last fifteen
years. The idea! I should think he
would be considerably changed. He
was only ten years old, I think, when
papa saw him last — George!
This last interjection waa caused by

her suddenly noticing that Denton was
staring stupidly at an Inoffensive water
bottle and muttering unintelligibly to
himself.
“George! what ever Is the matler

with you?"
Denton ’roused up. “Matter?” he re-

peated, excitedly, "Just this. The
Apollo men are to play the Olympia
Athletic Association eleven . here
Thanksgiving day, and—’’
“The Olympia!” Interrupted Laura,

“Why, that la the association you be-
long to, Isn't It?"
“Yea; but listen. Last night I met

Harry lAngel, the manager of the O.
A. A. club, and he told me he was In

Pardon me, sir; but there has—
The man in the next box touched Gil-
day on the arm as he spoke, and was
about to finish hls sentence when the
vigilant Laura suddenly pulled her
father back Into his seat and called
his attention to the field.
The time had arrived for the opening

of the second half, and as the teams
lined up for a final struggle with the
ball on Olympia’s thirty -yard line,
great swells of cheering roll back and
across the field. Increasing like the
waves which tell of a storm coming
from the sea. Grim determination is
Imprinted upon the visage of every
man in that little group crouching
above the ball over there towards
Olympias goal posts; every man feel-
ing that fierce as had been the mag-
nificent struggle of the first half, a still

more desperate fight was to come.

a handsome, splendidly-built fellow!
Just what I Imagined him to be. Rab
for Knight!"

I beg your pardon, sir,” said the
man In the next box, leaning over and
grasping Gllday by the arm, “but you
appear not to be aware of the change
made In the Apollo club shortly before
the game; you see — ”
“Change; what change?” demanded

Gllday Impatiently, turning upon hi*
adviser. __ _
“Why, Jennings, their full back, was

disabled In the east, and Knight wat
obliged to play the position to-day
while George Denton—”
“What?’’
“I say, Denton, a local man, played

Knight’s position and won the game
That red-headed fellow, who dropper’
the ball, was Knight”
Mr. Gllday dropped back helplessly

in the seat and looked at hls daughter
who had been demurely listening to the
disclosure. ...... - ^

Did you know this ? Is this your
Denton?"

Yes, papa," softly answered Laura
to both questions.

Inquire at Fair View Farm.

C. T. ENGLISH, Prop.

IK YOU WANT A OOOI>

COOL SMOKE
CAfX FOK

Our Standard,
Columbia.
Copperfield,

Sport,
ou

Arrows,
Mr. Gllday turned to his adviser, but Beet 5c Cigars on the Market

the man had left the box. Then he I ^ vnupacturkd ht
turned slowly about and faced his wife.

“And you, did you know this?"
“Why, I— er — yee, I recognized Mr.

Denton, but—’*
But you remalnad silent and let me

F, B. SCHUSSLEB, Chelaea.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
OcaiGNS

Scientific American.

slfSaS
Wanted— Wood at The Stand ard office

Bring U In now*

•* HKKE HR W LAURA.

“Y-e-s,’’ answered Laura, slowly, “I
believe he did.”
“Yes? And what did he say? ,

“Well,” said Laura reluctantly, “he
ild he had received a letter from that

_ that — oh. George, I cannot tell you

just — ”
“Never mind; go on; I can stand it!”
“Well, I won’t repeat hls exact

words; but he said that he had re-
ceived a letter from that ’confounded
newspaper scribbler' asking permission
to call on me, and then he— oh— oh — it
waa Just dreadful the way he carried
onl You know I cannot tell you all
he— M
“You need not try," Interrupted Den-

ton. gloomily. ni understand. Well.
I see he cannot be approached by the
epistolary route at any rate. Does he
atm talk about our friend Knight,
whom he has so thoughtfully selected
for your future husband?”

“Oontinually ! The Idea of him wish-
ing to marry a man I have never

* DID HF. RECEIVE MY LETTER?”

receipt of a telegram from Furlong, the
captain of the Apollo eleven, saying
that Jennings and Seabury, two of
their crack men had been disabled and
that they would be obliged to appear
with a patched-up team, and possibly
would be forced to take In a local man.
Well, if they do, Langel Intends to
speak for me. and if he—”
“But you don’t play foot ball,” sud-

denly interrupted Laura, who had been
listening with Interest to this recital,

“How could you — ”
“I know I don’t, but I can!” warmly

interposed Denton. ”1 played full-back
on the college team for two seasons
and 1 guess I haven’t forgotten how
during the last two years.
“But the training, and the signals?”

persisted Laura.
••l*m always in training, little girl,

and as for their signals. It Is only the
matter of a few hours’ study to master

them.”
“But George, doesn't It seem odd that

you should be playing against your
friends? Some people might think that

you — ”
••That 1 would be liable to ‘throw

the game, eh?” laughed Denton. ’’Well,
I am simply a member of the associa-
tion not of the foot ball club. My
only desire to get Into a game, aside
from the glory that lies In being on
the winning side, is because I feel that
the shaking up will do me good after
my long Inactivity, and as for ’throw-
ing the game — well, we ll see If my
playing will warrant such a suspicion.
By Jove! I’m Just dying to get back
on the gridiron for one more game, and
something tells me that the game
Thursday will be a memorable one.’
“But you might not play,” exclaimed

Laura, who waa rapidly becoming
awayed by Denton’a enthusiasm.

••Oh. I’m certain I will, from what
Langel tells me.”
“And. Just think, you will be play-

ing with George Knight!’.’
“Well, there will be plenty of room

and work for us both. You intend to
be present. I suppose; you kqow the
game Is to be the society event of the

Se^Yee; all our set will be there. Papa
bought a box some time ago, and now
that he underatanda Mr. Knight la to
olav he la more than anxioua to go,
and says mamma and I must accom-

HE STILL RETAINED THE BALL.

“They’re off!” rings frbm thirty
thousand throats as the llgAai is given
and the ball started. With a savagery
unparalleled the Apollo men hurl
themselves upon their opponents; back
and forth surge the trained and har-
dened athletes, and then suddenly the
teams are mingled in a writhing mass
of arms and legs. Suddenly, from the
heap of muscular humanity,- like a
seed from a squeezed lemon, springs
out a lithe form clad in the black and
yellow of the Olympias. Breaking
through the tackle of an opposing
Apollolan. he tucks the ball more snug-
ly under hls arm and breaks across the
field towards the Apollo's goal. But
the daring run Is of short duration.
He is downed after a gain of ten yards

CJeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headiuarterc at StaDdard Dice.

PAR-BEty
The Cheat
Restor-
ative.

** RAH ! RAH I RAH 1 "

make a fool of myself, eh?”
Mrs. Gllday vouchsafed no reply, and

her husband arose and looked towards
the group of brawny players who were
bearing Denton aloft on their shoul-
ders and, surrounded by a shrieking
mob of wildly enthusiastic admirers,
were nearing the boxes. Laura, trem-
bling with trepidation, arose and stood
by her father’s side, anxiously wonder-
ing what would be the outcome of this
most dramatic scene. As the giour ap- are to normal powers, sno
nrnnrh the box Gllday leans over and the sufferer in quickly made conscious of direct
proacn . ’ , h,n. As benefit. One box will work wonder*, nix should
beckons the men towards mm. as t ,.un, aocts.a box: s boxen, t .-va For
they bring him nearer, Denton for the sale by dronrist* everywhere, or mafled. seal

Bar-Ben in the greatest known [V rmAB1 kabk.
icrve tonic and blood purifier. * ’ ______
t creates solid flesh, muscle and STRtPKiTK,
clears the brain, makes the blood pore and rich,
and causes a general feeling of health, power
and renewed vitality. While the generative orcan*
are helped to regain their normal powers, and

first time perceives the family, and as
he rises up and waves a salutation to
Laura, Mr. Gllday reaches out and
grasps his hand.

Mr. Denton, I am pleased to meet
von Hir* and — er — we shall be delight-

I ed to have ̂ company- at d,uner to-
and the ball passes into tne possession | ____________ if vou will
of the Apollo men. For fifteen minutes

wages without an apparentthe battle wages without an
gain for either side. In the stand the
spectators are standing In their seats
and yelling like fiends. Mr. Gllday
is mounted upon hla chair, and, hat
in hand, Is madly cheering in a man-
ner that renders hla wife and daughter
dumb with amazement Laura has
recognized Denton’a familiar form ear-

morrow evening, if possible, If you will
kindly favor—” but hls utterances are
drowned In the cheers of the crowd
surrounding them, and with a final
pressure upon the brawny hand clasp-
ing hls, he sinks back into hls seat,
while the cheering men, bearing their
hero, pass on in their triumphant
march.
Extract from the Morning Clarion srecognized Denton's lammar lorm e»i- txiraci irmu me - ---- --- --

ly in the contest and her eager eyes in- write.up Df the game, on the follow iug
tently follow his every move; she hard- day;
ly notices the twenty-one other strug- «The game throughout, and the sec-
gling men, so earnestly is she watch- jn particular, was marked by
Ing her lover. a series of the most daring and brll-
But five minutes more remain of the Uant playB ever 8een on the local field,

playing. By stubborn fighting Apollo ^ the g4.ene at the cloge of the second

has brought the ball to Olympia’s ten- ̂  when Apollo scored a touchdown
yard line, and It Is now burled in a the bell rang, will ever be fresh
scrimmage, following a down. Now | |w mpmory of the thirty thousand

on receipt of price. Address I>K8. BARTON
AND BENSON. 461B*r-Bcn Block. Cleveland. <T
For sale by FENN & VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

MlGHIGAN (TENTRAb
•• Tho Niagara FtUU Route."

Time Card, taking effect, June 25,1899.

TRAINS EAST:
No.8 — Detroit Night Express 5:2Ca.ra.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 6 — Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8— Express and Mail
No. 15 — Grand Rapids
So. 7 — Chicago Express
O.W.RooaLES,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, Agent.

10.-40 a. m.
8:15 p. m.

10:12 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m.

SOCIETIES

scrimmage, following a down. Now ^ memory of the thirty thousand
the ball is secured by Capt. Sheldon, of Bpectator9 who witnessed It. With but
the Apollo’s and he prepares for a pass minutes to play, and the ball on
to Knight, who Is playing In the dls- 0lympla-8 ten-yard line, Knight, of the
abled Jenntng’s position at full back. Aponoa. fumbled an easy pass, and

“ Four — three — seven!” _ Sheldon one brlej moment it appeared that
quickly passes the ball to a burly mem- ^ Kanjc woulfl end without either side
her of the Apollo’s, who In turn snaps But this clumsy fumble of
It to Knight. But that youth clumsily | Knlght.B wa8 followed by a most bril-

should remember that
when they are in need of

fumbles the ball for a moment In hls
big, beefy hands, and then— drops It,

while the multitude groans In anguish.
Wilson Gilday’s face becomes purple

with rage a. he shake* hi. bat In the
.ir and mingles his voice with the
others. “Oh-oh. the confounded Idiot.

liant play of the entire game. As the
ball dropped through the full back a
hands, it was snatched up by George
Denton, the local man filling KnUht’s
regular position of right half back.
Clasping the ball to hls breast he broke

others. “Oh-oh. the through the opposing tackles, but waa
Well that chump h« £ * almo.t on the goal line. Then,
look at him— look at Knight wo th ^ ^ cnllhtn< weight ot the

men over him. he slowly but surelygood boy — he’s got the ball-whoopee
see him run— by Jove, they've downed
him! No, he’a up again— good boy.
Oeorge — only five yards now — see them

to call and see
stock at the

the new

worked hls way out, and scored the
only point mnde during the game.
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LATEST WEDDING TALK. WHERE THE SYSTEM RIPENS. BEECHER WAS UNSPANNED.

Those who play bucket shops always
get poorer, it not wiser, aa numerous
persona hare paid to learn.

r “Billy” Breckenrldge, of Madeline
Pollard fame, la trying to get back to
Congress over the gold route.

Indications are growing that /Million-

aire Clark, of Montana, may tind his in
vestment In a United States Senatorsbip

a troublesome one.

It is just as well to remember that no
Congress has ever acted up to public ex-
pectations. The Fifth sixth isn’t likely to

prove an exception.

The Adirondack hunting season opened

with the accidental shooting of a guide

Amateur hunters are dangerous when
they get guns in their hands.

There are great days for successful
writers, but an unsuccessful writer— a
woman connected with the famous Ada m
family — starved to death in New York
the other day.

There l* absolutely no limit to Amerl
can audacity and enterprise. An earth -
quake proof steel palace la to in? built

for the Crown Prince of Japan by Chica-
go contractors.

It may occur to the Kaiser during his
visit to England that the “tight little Is

laud” would make a desirable addition
to the German empire, now that he lias
embarked In the island business.

Oklahoma will send a lobby to Wash
mgton to try to get a statehood bill
through Congress. Now, look out for a
bowl from those w ho have winked at
lobbying for private schemes for years.

Theodore Thomas is likely to tind him
elf charged with trying to please the
Jews, on account of his having refused
an invitation to carry his baud to the
Pans Exposition because of the Dreyfus

case.

There is a disposition In some quarters

to worry because of the religious tadlet

of Admiral Dewey's wife, which only
shows how fond some persons are ol
worrying over what doesn't concern
them.

If It be true, as testified before the In-

dustrial Commission, that five men meet
In Chicago, every night, to eay what shall

be the price of irralu the next day, surely

It is time to do something to put a stop to

that sort of thiug.

The New York State Civil Service
Commission has undertaken the job of
abolishing “pull” iu tiie distribution of

public office. The intentions of these
gentlemen are good, but they would find

the abolition of greed from humau na
lure just about as easy.

An Austrian immigrant has begun one
of the most novel suits ever brought
against the United States government.

It is for f 1,000 for the iot>s of hi» w hisk-
ers, which were forcibly shaved off by
order of an official of the United States

Marine Hospital Service.

The one American industry that lias
not Increased during the past year is

shipbuilding According to the annual
report of the United States Commissioner

of Navigation, a smaller percentage of
our imports and exports _wer« carried in

American ships last year than ever be-
fore.

Dr. Edward H* Jenkins, an expert
chemist, told the Senate committee on

manufacturers, which is trying to tiiui
out all about food adulteration, that in

five years’ experience he had only found

one adulterant that was poisonous, and
that was used as coloring matter iu a
temperance drink.

KING OR QUEEN.

^3

Their TbanksfiTlnf eomee In the sweet
honey moon,

Toffether Lire’s pathway they ’ll roam.
They merrily wish at Lhetr dainty tova-feast.

With spirits light as the foam.
Bat thalr wtahaa are blended with hope and

it

feasible Changes About to Be Inaugu-
rated la Oifts.% . 

Iu aorae parti of Switzerland a ctia-
tom obtains for the friends of a bride
to present an elaliorate cheese to her
on her wedding day. It la then used
as a family register or heirloom— the
births, deaths aud marriages of the va-
rious members of the family being re-
corded upon It. Some of theae old
cheese date bark as far 1000. A coun-
try squire exhibited oue at Geaaeuay.
at au agricultural show, which was
from 170 to 1NO yearn okl. It bad bean
an heirloom In a family residing In the
canton of Yaud. after which It became
the property of Its present possessor,
who reside* In the* Catou Berne.
A new fashion In wedding presents

appears to 1m» about to supersede the
hackneyed oue of Jewelry. It takes
the form of Jirayer books for brides
and bridesmaids, covered in specially
designed artistic bind lugs, with the In-
itials of each recipient, and the date
of the event In gold on the aide. A
leaf of vellum, with gold border, Is al-
so Inserted in each book for the signa-
tures of those present at the ceremony.
The idea is excellent as a prayerbook
Is a serviceable article for dally use,
and Is also a memento of filling the
otllee of bridesmaid. Apropos of hon-
eymoons, it is curloua to see the many
different ways in which people wn
aider it happiest to spend that period.
Some like solitude amid fine scenery;
others prefer to be alone In a crowd,
or else desire a complete change from
their accustomed surroundings, like a
tailor who stipulated that his bride
should take him well out of sight of
the sea. But the moat Ideally perfect
honeymoon, according to a sentimen-
talist, Is when tw?o lovers have been
parted, and “after long grief and pain’
they meet once more, not to be disil-
lusioned. as sometimes happens, but to
flud the love of former days more than
renewed. Their wedding follows swift
ly on the happy meeting, aud they go
off with the glamour of It still In their
hearts, to mime place of sunny weather
am! perfect beauty. Such an experi-
ence of happiness as that 1m rare, but
for those who are fortunate enough to
win it the remembrance must remain
a lifelong Joy.

Mury Audcrswo’e XV
Mary Anderson Vavarro had prob-

ably a more persistent tight against
the wealthy stage masher than any
woman iu the profession who confined
herself to the “strictly legitimate.”
says the Cincinnati Enquirer. Early
In her caret r she was playing In Hart-
ford ami was entertained by a num-
ber of the literary people there, head.-d

by Charles Dudley Warner, all of
whom had the greatest admiration for
her genius.

At one of these “afternoons’* she met
a howling swell of the city and be-
haved graciously to him. On the

strength of this the young fellow or-
dered a big Miippaf at a leading res-
taurant ami asked a number of his
frlt-mls to meet Miss Anderson, whom
she certainly would not have met un-
der any other circumstance*. Then,
during the last act of the performance!
a messenger was sent to bid the fair
ctress to the feast.
To the mortification of her host and

amusement of hl.s guests the messenger
came Imi k with only « verbal message
that "Miss Anderson was not on a for-
aging expedition.’’

lla Derivation.

A Latin professor was explaining the
derivation of our word “ostracize” to
his class in a local academy the other
day. He told the story of the early
Roman republics and the scheming of
the politicians of the times. He relat-
ed how when any man in the republic
became obnoxious to his neighbors,
they used to w rite his name on an oys-
ter shell (Latin— ostreum, shell), and
on the receipt of a specified number by
the consuls that mau was bauished.
killed. «,r otherwise removed In some
one of those pleasant ways the old
Romans had. When he had finished his
explanation he said:

‘ Now . the iMij here in the front seat,

what did we derive from the old Latin
use of the shell, which was called os-
treum?”

The answer he expected ws* far
from w hat he got. for the lltUe student
with spectacles lu the front seat arose
*nd delivered himself thua:

Jj'roin the Roman habit of using
shells to get the best of people, we de-
rive the present Coney island shell
game, which is a fascinating aud cost-
ly sport. ’’-Brooklyn Times.

The Csar A* • Boy.
The czar was taught English, which

he speaks w ithout any accent, by a Mr.
Heath, a gentleman who was very
fond of boxing. An interesting picture
la given by a French writer of the
early life of the young ruler of the
Russians. > Nicholas and his brothers
were brought up with very little cere-
mony. though they were well educated,
particularly lu religious matters. Rut
ibeir Sundays were not passed lu a
fashion which the old Puritans would
have approved of, for on that particu-
lar day they entertained at dinner
their hoy and girl friends; and very
lively these luruquets were. The man
ners at the table of the future czar
and his brotbejfe and friends remind
one rattier of the days of Peter the
Great ami the way In which th#t mon-
arch "carried on.” for we are told that
“there was in> end to the tricks the
host and their small guests played.
From end to end of the table there
used to be continuous firing of .bread
pellets which were perpetually strik-
ing prlncelj noses or lauding in royal
mouths.”

Coaid

D«t«>r mined.
F ranch man — “Do you think any-

thing will be done at the czar’s peace
conference'/”
German- "Yes. sir! Even If we hsv#

to have war.” -Philadelphia North
Aa»ri«axL

Not Refuee • Tip, Kvea at HU
Wire’s Grava. h j

“It makes me smile when I hear
anything about the fee system iu
Aiuecica,” said the old globe-trotter,
as his fingers instinctively xvent down
to his vest pocket. “If you want to
know what that system is you must go
to Euroi»c. There isn’t a country you
can name where you art? not at the
mercy of public and private servants,
and Kuglnml is the worst of all. Be-
ginning with the customhouse ottleialH.
you are exacted to fee everybody*
with whom you come lu contact lu a
public way. You fee hotel clerks, wait-
ers, porters and tiellboys. There are
fees lu restaurants — to the i»ollce - to
railway men — to every gallery ami
museum. 1 hail some address cards en-
graved iu London; 1 gave a fee to the
engraver, another to the printer aud a
third to the girl at the desk who took
pay. 1 stayed with au English friend
for a week, aud when 1 left 1 had to
fee five servants, although only one
had given me any attention. One day,
lu riding in a cab, the driver of which
1 had feed in advance, a wheel came
off aud we could go no further. Cabby
held up his hand for another vehicle
and then held it out to me fer six-
pence. It’s so much a dozen for laun-
dry work, but there’s u fee besides. It’s
so much for a hat or pair of shoes, hut
the salesman works iu a hint alxiut
low salaries and hard times. Once
when 1 had $r*iO worth of business for
a lawyer 1 could not get to see him till
1 had given one of his clerks a shill
lug. 1 knew but one person mini or
woman — high or low — to hesi ate
over a fee. I was wandering through
an old graveyard lu an Interior town
and had stoiqied before a stone which
had not long been lu place. A man
who must have been following mo
stepped up aud said: #
“’Ah! sir, but she who lies iiere will

be missed for years to come. She was
for half a lifetime the president of the
charity board.’
“lu au absent-minded way 1 handed

him out a sixpence,” said the traveler.
“He received Ur-turned it over in * his
hand in a hesitating way and filially
stammered:

“ ‘As she was my own wife, sir, and
as I was here to plant (lowers ou her
grave, perhaps it Would not be exactly
proper to accept a fee.’
*T replied tiiat hut for him 1 might

never have known alniut her lieing
president of the board, and he swal-
lowed his scruples ami pocket* d the
sixpence with one motion aud with
evident satisfaction.”

Not l.lkr the l.aw jr*ra.
“Now,” said the lawyer who was

conducting the cross examination,
will you please state how and where

you first met tids man?”
"1 think,” said the lady with the

sharp nose, “that it was—”
"Never mlml^what you think,” In

terrupted tin* lawyer. “We want facts
here. We don’t care what you think,
and we haven’t time to waste in Us
teiilug to what you think. Now, please
tell us where ami when it was that
you first met tills man.”
The witness made no reply.
"Come, come,” urged the lawyer. “I

demand an answer to iny question.”
Still no response from the witness.
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, turn-

lug to tiie court, "1 think 1 am entitled
to an answer to the questioki 1 ha\e
put.”

"The witness will please answer the
question,” said the court, iu impressive
tones.

“Can’t,” said the lady.
“Why not 7”
“The court doesn’t care to hear what

I think, does It?”
“No.”
”Tben there’s no use questioning im-

any further. 1 am not a lawyer. 1

can’t talk without thinking.”— London
Spare Moments.

HU Intervention AUo Sieved HU Friend*
From Trouble.

Sheer Hruteltty.

She— Yes, I first saw the light in
•T7.

He— I presume you are referring to
the electric light?— Ally Bloper.

1<*<1 thff Symptom*.
Bilkins Fmythe tries to make pco

pie believe that he belongs to the “up-
per crust.”
Wilkins - Well, I should think he dtd

belong to the “upper crust.”
In what way d***a he show It?
Wilkins— Always short and easily

broke.— Brooklyn Life.

A n I mol I^orr.

“Uncurl yourself and tight!” yelled
the catamount. ‘ You have no back
bone at all.”
“Mebbe 1 haven’t.” came a muffled

reply from the rolled up porcupine,
“but f have spines to throw away.”—
Indianapolis Journal.

Th* H amorous (loot-
First Goat- You’d better be careful

about eating that.
Heeond Goat— Why so?
“Billy, over there, ate an old ailk one

the other day, and he's been talking
through It ever alnce.— Brooklyn Life.

On* of Mcht.
There are over 70 mllea of tunnels

cut in the solid rocks of Gibraltar.
What a field for osculation !— Boston
Transcript.

A new story of Henry Ward Beech-
er was told recently at Plymouth

1 church prayer meeting by Dr. E. K.
i Creaaey, of Brooklyn Hills, L. I. It was
[ n story of Dr. Cressy’s boyhood. One
day Ids mother left the house, cau-
tioning him and his brothers that they
must l>e very quiet and not romp while
she w as gone. There was a hairbrush
with which Mrs. Crvoaey was wont to
punish violations of the domestic stat-
utes when any such occurred in her
well-ordered household, and the young-
sters promised to be good and remain-
ed still as mice. Presently Mr. Beech-
er arrived to make a call on the Cres-
sets aud found no one to receive him
but demu re-look lug boys. A Hash of
anticipation came Into his eyes as lie

joyously told his young hosts to pre-
pare for the romp of their lives. .
“But mamma, told us we mustn’t

romp,” protested the future doctor of
philosophy.

“I’ll take all the responsibility,” re*
plied the great preacher.
When Mrs. Crvsscy neared the house

on her return she heard Indications of
a small riot. Filled with Indignation at
this unhearil-of rebellion In her quiet
little republic, she rushed Into the
house with words of stern rebuke
trembling on her tongue. At the door
she paused petrified. Henry Ward
Beecher was fiat ou his back on the
floor, with n parcel of young Indians
apparently dancing a ghost dance on
his prostrate form aud emitting shrill
yells. The appearance of the avenger
instantly froze all the rebels luto silent
consternation except the arch-insur-
gent. Climbing to his feet, the un-
abashed clergyman said:

“Mrs. Civssey. 1 promised my friends
here to take all tiie responsibility for
tills outbreak ami”- here he reached
for the hairbrush and presented It to
her with a Chesterfleldian bow— *T am
ready to take whatever Is due them.
Ypu may begin at once.”
But for once there was nu infraction

of the laws in the Creasey household
that was not punished. Mr. Beecher
went uuspn liked.

A Tragic .Snapshot.
"The most remarkable snap-shot pic-

ture iu the world is owned by a
friend of mine in a town In Georgia,’
said an enthusiastic amateur photog-
rapher. “Its story is extremely curi-
ous. It seems that he went one day
to a blacksmith shop to get a shot at
thf men at the forge. The smith was
engaged on a difilcult piece of iron-
work, and had two helpers. Just be-
hind them, ou n shelf, was a pint flask
full of yellowish- white liquor, evident-
ly the corn w hisky for which the na-
tive Georgian lias a peculiar liking. As
my friend was preparing to take his
l icltire, one of the heliiers caught eight
of tiie bottle and communicated his
discovery by dumb show to his com-
panion. The smith’s back was turned
at the moment, and the fimt mau
nan-lied stealthily for the prize, while
my friend, unnoticed lu the corner,
quickly alined his camera. It was a
eon.'ieal scene, and In his mind he had
already named the photo ’Tiie Stolen
Drink.' The helper uncorked the flask
and took a swift gulp, aud his comrade
suatrhed it and did likewise. Then for
a brief, breathless instant they looked
at each other, and as they did so their
foolish grin gave way to such a stare
of questioning horror as 1 never saw
before uf>ou a human face. I know
W- cause it was then that the camera
clicked and tiie plcturu is as clear as
crystal. The flask contained carbolic
iicld. Within an hour both men were
dead. When my friend took one print
he broke tiie negative so as to make
the photograph absolutely unique. It
shows the forward end of the shop. In
tiie foreground is tiie anvil, with the
smith bending over tys work. Behind
him are the two helpers, one still bold-
ing the flask, looking at each other.
You can see tragedy in their eyes ns
plain as print. It is a frightful aud
dramatic tableau that could not be
duplicated by any sort of art.”— New
Orleans Times Democrat.

Tour l.ttiiguagng Only.
At the geographical congress at Ber-

lin tills fuinimer the languages to be
used will be limited to English. Ger-
man, French and Italian. A writer in
the review published by the Madrid
geographical society protested against
the exrliniinii <>i tin? Spanish language
In view of tin- fact that it was spoken
by most /if the discoverers and colon
Ists of a large part of tiie world. I.
soys If more geographers were able to
read Spanish they would not from
time to time bring forth facts as new
which were printed iu Spanish books
two or three centuries ago.

HARNESS
1 have recen’ly purchased the Har-

ness business conducted by the Tomlin
son estate and will continue the business

at the old stand and have add to the stock

a new and complete line of

Harness, Robes, Blankets,
Whips, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Harness Oils,

and in fact everything that is »rpt In a
tirst elans Harness Shop.

Repairing of all Kinds

Done on Short notice.

• Give me a rail xml inspect my goods.

W. L. KEUSCH.

A Free Trip io Paris!

’ Rlegant Millin^Ty
3sr©“T7TBXjrTl220

Ifjr- »tyl® you want, wa have It; If it’s quality, here

fim! everyth. ng the beet of ite kind; If it’e price, our policy

known hereabouts to need further emphasis. M,'Vel1

Call and exajiiue our Hue of New Winter Go^j

MILLELJ SISTERS

5 BARGAINS at STAFFfIN’ii

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE

o, Tiiev Celebrated
• •

STOVES.

PENINSULARS.

lust Arrived
0

Re* Line of

SCREENS

AND

EASELS

FHOM

75 CENTS

UP.

to1

BEDROOM SUITS
Elm ....................... $9.50

Ash .............  $11.50

Oak ....................... $14.50

SIDEBOARDS
,),lk ............... |8 V)
°‘‘k .................  110.50

0,‘l1 .................... 115.00

°ak .....................  $19.00

....................... ... ..

OinintT Chairs.
« Elm for .................... $2.40

ti Ash for ..................... ~$a.»5

G Golden flak for .............. $5.00

T in ware.
Pie Plates ....... ............. ̂

Cake Pane ; ........ ^
Copper Bottom Boilers sf.. $1.90
Everything at Reduced Prim.

STEEL GOODS
Skillets ...........  14c

Spiders .......  89c

Coal Hods ...........  24c

Everything else iu this line at low

prices.

FINE LINE OF

GUNS, SHELLS,
CLEANING RO S,

Anything you want in the (lun line.

Smokeless Shells 55c hoi.

SKATES.

SLEDS,

DOLL CABS,
HOBBY HORSES,
WAGONS, ETC.

ALL GOODS

WARRANTED
Prices, the Lowest on Record.

Call and be Convinced

We have in our employe an expert stove
man to repair, blacken and set up stoves.

STAFFAN FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO
The Bent Glass Front. Main Street South. Chelsea Phone No 9

cr_ cr. i

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Grand opening of Fall and Winter

it :

f 5

The latest Domestic and Imported goods :

for .

I Saits, Top Goats and Odd Trousers

at the right price. All kinds of silks and
woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
improved methods.

a •

Ladies' Jackets Made and Remedied.

J. J, RAFTREY, Glam Block Tailoring Parlors.

Felt Hats and Sailors
AND ALL FELT SHAPES AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
New Line of Winter Goods Just received.

n*. m.,.n Wo... MARY 1IAAB-.



LOCAL HAPPENiNCS

H. Ligiitliall is erecting a new smoke
itsck at his saw mill.

Dr. G. W. Painter has erected a Urge
of scales near his new warehouse.

Chelsea’s representative* at the var-

ious colleges are at home for Thanksgiv

»0K-

Thanksgiving services will be held in

be Congregational church today, at 10:30

o'clock. Rev. P. A. Stiles will preach .

Mrs. C. T, Tomlinson has purchased
tbe bouse which George P, Glazier has
recently been repairing on South street.

Professor D. W. Springer of Ann Arbor
has been appointed one of the commls
eioo to Inspect business colleges of the

itate.

We learn that the Michigan telephone

company Intends to rebuild the line from

lere to Chelsea— sometlme.—Manchester
Enterprise.

The walls of the lludler building oc
cupied by the Chelsea Steam Laundry
ire in a bad condition, and workmen are
busy Using them together with Iron rods.

W. L. Keuscb, who haa purchased the
Tomlinson harness stock, has rented the

whole of the lower floor of the Gorman
builillng, and will use the west room and

the east front room for show rooms, and
the rear room for a work shop.

The Northville United States flsh sta

lion now has lu ten million lake trout
egge, all received within a week or so.
Inis is the largest number yet received
at this station so early In the season. A
outuber more million are yet to arrive.

An old law seldom used was enforced
it Brighton the other day when a farmer
ass brought before a justice on a charge

of cruelty to turkeys, twelve of which be

ksd tied by the legs so they could not

run away. He was lined and costs.

Thanksgiving services, .consisting of

klgh mass, recitation of the Litany of

the Blessed Virgin, and singing of the
Te Deum, with the prayer for the civil

authorities, will be held at St. Mary’s
church, Chelsea, today, at 9:30 a. ni.

Special music will be furnished by the
choir.

The state military department at Lana

mg has received from the general gov-
ernment a consignment of lanterns, hav-

ersacks and belts to replace the ones
whioh the state had on hand w hen the
vtr with Hpam broke out, and which
jwere used for the equipment of the
troops.

Uoce more the fruit growers of the
He are borrowing trouble. The warm
reather has started the buds and It Is
[hired they will be killed by the frosts.

The lot of the peach grower Is not a hap-

py one, hut be must have something to
lorry over or he would be very discon-
in ted.

JT,hewRr>r0h°1Ub»111 with Mr,.
• D- Watson next Monday evening.

. Ward haa heeu engaced tn mn*

d JknV.‘TU V"llse *•"» •‘.en in

tmu. .Tf!"' P'm Wf-k' w i" -oninue ,o for n|gllta to al| ow

g to n break down to the arc dynamo.

Uw-Twm rmi7 ^ Mi"‘lKan
to r . r , noti<'e,, th“t nnder an act

of child 1tl‘n <'on,*,ul’or>’ edncatloi“ children, the ,,w n,m. make(! com

8 iriy«Tt"n<lanCe beU',ien

d ie, Th rUra' 8C"001"’ an" 7 '*n'1 16 '>
no h !" P“rt tHatin'< U' ' Itlc ha,
nntbeench.n^d.nor ha, the part rel.t
>g to district .chorda, but by „,mc error

it wa, prime,, ..be,ween the >gp( of g

end 14 for district," In the old edition,,
blit wras not that way in the bill passed.

Lovett's Boston Stars the second at-

traction In the People’s Popular Course

ful y met the expectations of the large

audience at the opera house Friday even-

nKt M,“ Hutchinson, soprano was ac
corded hearty encore; Miss (larritz was.

without a single exception, the finest
v olin player'ever listened to In Chelsea;

Miss Harvey's, elocutionist, rendition of

a scene from Quo Vadia was excellent;
but tha one who captured the hearts of
the audience was Mr. Reynolds, the sing-

ing humorist, whose efforts please were
beartly encored.

Gur local buyers are paying «4 cents

for wheat red, «4 cents for wheat white.

Gats, new 25 cents, oats, old 30 cents!
Rye fiO cents. Barley 85 to 90 cents
Clover seed 14.00. Corn 45 cents.
Straw $2.50 (a 3 per ton. Hay $8 50 to $9.00

Beans $l-65.App|p9 406/75 cents. Potatoes

30 cents. Onions small lots 30 cents.
Pop corn 400:50 cents. Hickory nuts $1

Beef, live 21 4'4 cents, dressed, 7 cents

Hogs, live $3.40, dressed, $4.25. Veal, live

cents, dressed, 7 cents. Sheep 2 to
3 cents. Lambs 4 to 5 cents. Chickens
5 cents. Fowls, 4 cents. I )ijcks, 5 cents.

Turkey 9 cents. Geese 5 cents.. Eggs
17 cents. Butter 10 cents.

The Grass Lake News publishes the
following about a fonder Chelsea hoy:
A. E. Foster, one of our moat active young

men, will go to Owosso hi a few days
where he will act as manager of the Fos-

ter FurnltureCompany.ln which of course
he has an Interest. He will also conduct

an undertaking business as a branch of

the enterprise, a business with which he

lias had much practical experience. The
company will open out a large stock of
goods, new, fresh and of the best makes.

Industrious and possessing push and
energy, <wre have no fears that our young

townsman will not succeed in his new
field.
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tmk L VVOOd 8pent Wedne,,day at De-

M iss Clara Hemans spent Tuesday at
Jackson.

a Detroit visitor

was a Jackson

Guy Llghthall was
Tuesday.

James Gilbert was a Battle Creek visitor
Saturday.

Miss Nettie Dowling spent Sunday in
Grass Lake.

Miss Vale Burton will eat turkey at
Jackson today.

Miss Maggie Nickerson spent Saturday

and Sunday In Jackson and sang In one
of the churches.

Tommy Wilkinson
visitor Saturday.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer was a Chelsea
visitor Saturday.

W. J. Knapp spent a portion of the past
week at Owosso.

Miss Jean Pyper spent Sunday with
her parents at L'nadilla.

Miss Nettle Hoover of Ypsllantl is
visiting her parents here.

Mrs. Philip Blum of Ann Arbor is the
guest of Mrs. Bert Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman will spend
Thanksgiving at Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowen of Ypsllantl
are spending Thanksgiving here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merker of Clinton
spent Sunday w Ith relatives here.

Dr. E. Avery of How’ell was the guest

of his brother, Dr. H. H. Avery Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W Clark of Detroit are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clark.

Mrs. Mary Wlnans went to Lansing
Tuesday, where she will remain several
days.

Misses Wilber and Bird of Ypsilantl
were the guests of Mrs. J. D. Watson
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Crawford of
Owosso will eat Thanksgiving dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Hoover.

The Misses Lizzie and Tressa Winters,

Lena Foster and Mrs. J. E. Me Kune at-

tended a progressive pedro party at Grass

Lake last Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J^ Foster.

The friends of The Standard who have

business in the probate court, will confer

a favor on the paper by requesting tha
their probate notices he published In this
paper.

A Chicago pastor whose Ladles’ Aid
Society had purchased an $800 carpet by
means of entertainments, etc., estimated
that the carpet had cost the church
about $4,000. He took luto account the
actual business losses, waste, and expense ft
resulting from the work, worry, nervous *
strain, bodily weariness and heart aches A
of one hundred women; the heroic efforts ft
of the men, women and children to eat J
the things which were to be eaten, and A
hear, see or buy things which had been ft
provided to extract money from them; I
the colds, fevers and other ailment* con- A
traded while attending the entertain- |K
menta and the consequent doctor’s bills,
and finally, the money spent In other
churches, for If they come to your enter-
tainment*, you must go to theirs. What
w ill apply to Chicago will in a measure
be applicable to almost every church
community.

LYNDON TAXPAYERS.
I will be at Lyndon town house every
iday and at the Chelsea Savings Bank

every Saturday until January 10th, for
the purpose of receiving taxes.

Howard Canfield,** * Treasurer.

TO LIMA TAXPAYERS.
I will be at Lima town hall every Frl A

day during December, Saturday, De- *
cember 23th, at Dexter, Thursday, De-
cember 28th, at Jerusalem, and Saturday,

December 30th, at Chelsea, for the pur
pose of collecting taxes.

John Finkbeiner,42 Treasurer, Lima Township.

I* arm for Sale — Ninety two acres sit-
uated about 3>£ miles west of Dexter.

80 acres Improved land; good buildings.
Inquire on the premises for address H.
K. Sedgwick, Dexter, Mich. 43

La< irippe, with its after effects, annual-
ly destroys thousands of people. It may
be quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, the only remedy that produces im-
mediate results In coughs, colds, croup,
bronchitis, pneumonia and throat and’
lung troubles. It will preyent consump-
tion. Glazier & Stlmaon.

Bargains in Underwear.

Men s grey mixed cotton un-
derwear 25c.

Men s heavy fleece lined un-
derwear 39c.

Men’s extra heavy fleece
: lined underwear 45c.

Men’s very fine wool fleece
lined underwear 85c.

tVMV
CARMC..
BEARS Tt

Men’s natural wool
wear 89c.

under-

ACXTALEY MFG.CQ.

SOUTH BEND
IND.

Womens’ fleece

Womens’ fleece

Men’s extra heavy all-wool
underwear $I.OO.

Men’s very fine all-wool un-
derwear $1.50.

lined ribbed underwear grey
or ecru 25c.
lined ribbed underwear, extra

heavy, grey or ecru 45c.

under-

l

Old stoves made new at
Foundry.

the Miller 5

“I wouldn’t be without DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve for any consideration.”
writes Thomas B. Rhodes, Centerfield,
O. Infallible for piles, cuts, burns and.
skin diseases. Beware of counterfeits.
Glazier A Stimson,

Each Package of PUT-
NAM’S FADELESS DYE
colors more goods than
any other dye and colors
them better too. Sold by
Fenn & Vogel.

Womens’ fine all-wool
wear 95c.

Boy’s heavy fleece lined under-
wear 25c.

Children’s heavy fleece lined
ribbed underwear, grey or i
ecru 19c all sizes.

We made very large purchases
in Underwear anticipating an
advance in prices.consequent-
ly we are in position to offer
better values for the money,
than ever before notwithstand-
ing the fact that Underwear
has advanced since our pur-
chases were made.

orrio and. Look.

NewMrs. .»!. J. Noyes was railed to

on Tuesday of last week on ac-
°unt of the serious illness of her brother-

1 l»w. When she arrived there her only
wher. who also resides there, was per-
ffcUy well, but was taken sick In the
fid, and died Friday morning. Mr.

fares left Saturday for New Haven.

The Womens Guild of the Congrega
ooal church will give a social at the
“e<\f Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch on

Wednesday afternoon and evening, De-
aberflih, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch espec-

*)' wish to extend a very a cordial In-
' to all their friends, both old and

“K to \te with them at that time.
aPl*r will be served at the usual time.

A quiet and pretty scene took place at

* home of Maynard May at Dausyllle,
Wednesday evening, November 22d.
'^occasion was the marriage of Miss
aclle Bean, daughter o$ Mrs. Celia

°f Waterloo, to Mr. William Kruse
Urtart lake, Rev. Bradslee performing

ceremony In the presence of a few
Hires and friends. A bright future is
"tat as are also the best wishes and

laudations of their many friends.

The ladies of the Chelsea Research
ar* to be congratulated on their

lu obtalnlag such fine talent as
*J^were privileged to enjoy Monday

ug, November 27th at the pleasant
I of Mr. and Mra. L. Freeman, when

**Jra L. Bird, pianist and vocalist,
**l«s Nina Wilber of Howell, elocu

gave a parlor entertainment, M les

°ue of the most able and efficent
at the Conservatory of Music at

Utate Normal, her deep rich contralto

^ Wfti greatly enjoyed.

Apportionment of primary tu-hool
money has just been reported for this
county. The amount coming to Wash-
tenaw is $11,830, which is to he divided
because the county has 11,847 children

of school age. These children are divid-

ed between the various towns as follows:

Ann Arbor 233, Ann Arbor city 2,727,
Augusta 545, Bridgewater 293, Dexter 213,

Freedom 437,4.1 ma 279, Lodi 330, Lyndon

215, Manchesterfi73, Northtield 270, Pitts-

field 272, Salem 522, Scio 545, Saline 526,

Sharon, 330, Sylvan 631, Superior 350,

Webster 167, York 628, Ypsllantl 278,
Ypsilantl city 1,653.

A new fraud has appeared in different

sections of the country whom our read-
ers should be aware of. It is a female

who is selling paper dress |>Htt»*riiH to
the unsuspecting. She has recently been

operating In Northern Indiana with
much success. She offers three
waist patterns for a quarter and measures

her victims. She then returns to her
rooms to “cut out the patterns” and in
due time returns with them. Those who
have been “taken In” by the fraud de
clare that there Is not a variation of a
hair’s breadth In the size of the pattern

delivered. A woman who weighs 200
pounds gets the same sized pattern as the

one who weighs but 100 pounds.

On any evening until December 3rd,
one may see In the southwestern portion
of the sky a cluster of six planets, a very

unusual sight. The conteliation is com-

posed of Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter,

Saturn and Uranus. These six planets
will be seen In their present location only

until the end of November. They will
never be so clustered again in the life of

anyone now living. After December 3
the opportunity to see this rare sight will

have passed. The effect of the five of
these planets is very . beautiful. They
are very bright and large, and can be
easily located. Mercury, the sixth one,

being so near the sun, can be seen only

at suoset. The remaining five are all
graauy enjoyed. Miss Wilber clearly visible until half past eight

y** graduate of the Boston School of o’clock. The constellation Is of special
^htiun, fcer nudering evidenced interest to the astronomer for Its scientificher rendering evidenced

careful training. During an
light refreehmenta were

Altogether the affair was tn-
•od highly appreciated. ̂

i
CHRISTMAS

Schenk & Company.

Will be very numerous and
attractive; besides the price
will be just right in this store.

Fancy China and Lamps.

Dinner sets, toilet ware, etc., in new and
pleasing designs. Also an attractive line of

Hand Painted China
from which you will have no trouble in
in selecting a fine present for wife, sister
or someone elses sister.

Come in and see Them.

S __________ CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 12. J

| PROMPT DELIVERY OF

1 1 COAL AND WOOD.
£ We have everything in the WOOD line| from fine split wood to large chunks and| DELIVER IT FREE.
| WELCH GRAIN & COAL CO.S niKLSKA PHONE NO, 4. y
£.x^x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x"> «x~>* x-:MX-x*<*<-:-x-:*<-x^sxfc<-x-x*

^ Now is the Time to buy Your

| HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
m Call ami we will show you a good selection of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches

and Chains. Gold, gold tilled, nickel and steel Spectacle*. Also a fine,
*£ line of

Rings, Pins, Emblem Buttons, Clocks.
jit llTl’rices right and everything guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

f
jjjMjj A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

OUR COIN'S
OR— MOST ALL ABOUT

THE C. E. EAIR.
Just another word about the Booths at the Fair In the Opera House

significance, while it* beauty and the
fact that it will never occur again in the
life time of any person now living, make*
U ft matter of more than passing Interest.

COFFEES.
9

Standard Mocha and Jata 26c

Fancy Combination 20c

Fancy Golden Rio 16c

Choice Rio t2c

Jamo Cottee 36c

A cup of Coffee made fr<^n any

of our Leading Brands will greatly

add to the completeness of your

Dinner.

DELICIOUS
COFFEE.

A famous line of coffees which
are now un-rivaled for their
strength, flavor and money value
are now within your reach.
Ask for the lA HIBN BRIDE

A. I. U. COFFEES
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c

per lb., according to variety

Ei~F?.TmH!T\/r a ~Nr’«
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. $1

The Fancy Work Booth will have for sale a multitude of article*, both
useful and ornamental and we venture to say that this booth will be liber-
ally patronized by the ladies— In fact it is distinctively the ladies booth. The
Miscellaneous Department will contain all the necessary goods to start a

department store with on a small scale, and prices are In keeping with
the stock. **

Tb# Candy ami Drink Booth will carry in stock everything from “cream
kisses and taffy on a stick’’ to Lowney’s and Funke s choice bon bona (made
in Chelsea) with red lemonade and punch on the side. It’s trade motto Is
“popular prices.”

The “Doll” Booth will display everything In that line. This Booth will
doubtless bo children's headquarters during the Fair.

The Juniors are to have a Booth or Tent, which we shall tell you about
next week. A “Baby Sliow” will be a feature. A nice program each
evening. A good Supper (not oysters as spoken of Iasi week) will be served
the first night anfi chicken pie the second. Ticket to Opera Houne 10 cents.

Ticket including supper 25 cents. Hope we haven’t made you “bred”
with oar explanations for in one more Issue this is

THE PRE88 COM.
To be Continued.
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PIG
By BUDYABD KPLIHG.

Go >Ulk the red deer o er the heather.
Ride, follow the fox If you can.

But, for pleasure and profit toother,
How me the hunting of man-

The chase of the human, the search for the
TUll

To Ita ruin— the hunting of man.
-The Otd Khlkarrl.

I believe the difference beRan in the
matter of a borae. with a twist in his
temper, whom Pinecoffln sold toNaffer-
ton and by whom Nafferton was nearly
alain. There may have been other
canses of offense. The horse was the offi-
cial stalking horse. Nafferton was very
•ngry, hot Pinecoffln langbed and said
that he had never gnaranteed the beast’s
manners. Nafferton laughed, too.
thongh he vowed that he would write
off his fall against Pinecoffln if he wait-
ed five years. Now, a Dalesman from
beyond Skipton will forgive an injury
when the Strid lets a man live, bnt a
South Devon man is as soft as a Dart-
moor bog. Yon can see from their

• names that Nafferton had the race ad-
vantage of Pinecoffin. He was a pecul-
iar man, and his notions of .humor were
cruel. He taught me a new and fasci
nating form of shikar. He hounded
Pinecoffin from Mithankot to Jagadri,
and from Onrgaon to A bbotabad- -op
and across the Punjab, a large province
and in places remarkably dry. He said
that he had no intention of allowing
assistant commissioners to “sell him
pope,’’ in the shape of ramping, scream-
ing country breds, without making their
lives a burden to them.

Most assistant commissioners develop
a bffnt for some special work after their
first hot weather in the country. The
boys with digestions hope to write their
names large on the frontier, and strug-
gle for dreary places like Bannn and
Kohat. The bilious ones climb into the
secretariat, which is very bad fur the
liver. Others are bitten with a mania
for district work. Ohuznivide coins or
Persian poetry, while some, who come
of farmers’ stock, find that the smell of
the earth after the rains gets into their

blood and calls them to “develop the
resources of the province.” These men
are enthusiasts. Pinecoffin belonged to
their class. He knew a great many facts
bearing on the cost of bollocks and
temporary wells, and opium scrapers,
and what happens if yon bnrn too much
rubbish on a field in the hope of en-
riching used up soil. Nafferton watched
him and thonght abont the horse. Naf-
ferton said. “See me chase that boy till
be dr pti!’* I said. “Yen can’t get your
knife into an assistant commissioner.”
Nafferton told me that I did not under-
stand the administration of the prov-
ince.

Our government if* rather peenliur.
It gushes on the agricultural and gen-
eral information side, and will supply
a moderately respectable man with all
forts of “economic statistics,” if he
f peaks to it prettily. Fur instance, yon
are interested in gold washing in the
sands of the Sntlej. Yon pull the string
and find that it wakes np half a dozen
departments and finally communicates
say, with a friend of yours in the tele
graph, who once wrote some notes on
the customs of the gold washers when
be was on construction work in their
port of the empire. He may or may not
be pleased at t>eing ordered to write out
everything he knows for yonr benefit.
This dept nds on his temperament. The
bigger man yon are, the more informa-
tion and the greater trouble can yon
raise.

Nafferton was not a big man. but be
bad the reputation of being very “ear-
nest. ” An “earnest” man caudo ranch
with a government. There was an ear-
nest man once who nearly wrecked * * *
bnt all India knows that story.

Nafferton cast abont for a peg where-
• on to hang his earnestness and for a
string that would communicate with
Pinecoffin. He found Imth. They were
Pig. Nafferton -became an earnest in-
quirer after Pig. He informed the gov-
ernment that he had a schema whereby
a very large percentage of the liritish
army in India conld be fed. at a very
large waving, on Pig. Then he hinted
that Pinecoffin might snpply him with
the “varied information necessary to
the proper inception of the scheme. ” So
the government wrote on the back of
the letter, “Instruct Mr. Pinecoffin to
fnrnish Mr. Nafferton with any infor-
mation in his power.”

Nafferton had not the faintest inter-
est in 1'ig. bnt he knew that Pinecoffin
would ffonnee into thefrap. pinecoffin
was delighted at being consulted about
Pig. The Indian Pig is not exactly an
important factor in agricultural life,
bnt Nafferton explained to Pinecoffin

'that there was room for improvement.
Yon may think that there is not

much to lie evolved from Pig. It all de-
pends on how- you set to work. Pinecof-
fin. being a civilian and wishing to do
things thoronghly. began with an essay
on the “Primitive Pig. the Mythology of
the Pig and the Dravidian Pig.” Naf-
ferton filed that information — 27 fools-
cap sheeta — and wanted to know abont
the distribution of the Pig in the Pun-
jab and how it stood the plains in the
hot weather. From this point onward,
remember that I am giving yon only
the bareat outlines of the affair — the
guy ropes, as it were, of the web that
Nafferton spun round Pinecoffin.

Pinecoffln made a colored Pig popu-
lation map, and collected observations
on the comparative longevity of Pig (a)
in the submontane tracts of tbe Hima-
layas and (b) in tbe Reebna Doah. Naf-
ferton filed that and asked what aort of

coffin. They were like the gentlemen In
Keats' poem who turned well oiled
wheels to akin other people. Bnt Pine-
coffin waa jnat entering into the spirit
of the Pig hunt, aa Nafferton well knew
he would do. He had a fair amount of
work of bis own to clear away, but he
aat np of nights reducing 1'ig to five
places of decimals for the honor of his
service. He was not going to appear
ignorant of so easy a subject as Pig.
Then government sent him on special

duty Kohat. to “inquire into” the
big. seven foot, iron shtid spadea of that
district People had been killing each
other with those peaceful tools, and gov-
ernment wished to know “whether a
modified form of agricultural imple-
ment could not. tentatively and as a
temporary measure, be introduced
among the agricultural population with-
out needlessly or unduly exacerbating
the existing religious sentiments of the

peasantry. * , ^
Between those spades and Nafferton’a

Pig. Pinecoffin was heavily burdened.
Nafferton now began to take np “(a)

the food supply of the indigenous Pig.
with n view to the improvement of its
capacities as a flesh former; (b) the wher* They
acclimatization of the exotic Pig. main-
taining its distinctive peculiarities.”
Pinecoffln replied exhaustively that the
exotic Pig would become merged into
the indigenous type, and .quoted horse
breeding statistics to prove this. Tbe
side issue was debated, at great length
on Pinecoffln ’a side, till Nafferton own-
**d that be bad U-en in the wrong and
moved the previous question. When
Pinecoffln had quite written himself ont
about flesh formers and fibrins and glu-
cose and the nitrogenous constituents of
maize and lucern. Nafferton raised the
question of expense. By this time Pine-
coffin. who had been transferred from
Kohat. had developed a Pig theory of
his own. which he stated in 83 folio
pages -all carefully filed by Nafferton,
who asked for more.
These things took ten months, and

Pinecoffin ’a interest in the potential
'iggery seemed to die down after he had
stated his own views. Bnt Nafferton
bomlwirded him with letters on “the
imperial aspect of the scheme, as tend-
ing to officialize the sale of pork, and
thereby calculated to give offense to the
Mohammedan population of upper In-
dia.” He guessed that Pinecoffin would
want some broad, free hand work after
his niggling, stippling, decimal details.
Pinecoffin handled the latest develop-
ment of the case in masterly style and
proved that no “popular ebullition of
excitement was to l*e apprehended.”
Nafferton said that there was nothing
like civilian insight in matters of this
kind and lured him up a bypath— “the
possible profits to accrue to the govern-
ment from the sale of hog bristles.”
After Pinecoffln had wondered a little
at Nafferton s rage for information, he
sent back a monograph. M pages, on
••Products «»f the Pig.” This led him,
under Nafferton ’s tender handling,
straight to the t’awupur factories, the
trade in hogskin for saddles— and
t lielii’e t*i the tanners. Pinecoffin wrote
that |»omegranate seed was the best core
for hog skin, and suggested— for he
past 14 months had wearied him — tnat
Nafferton should “raise his pigs before
he tunm-d them. ”

Nafferton went back to tbe second
section of bis fifth question. How could
tbe exotic Pig Is* brought to give as
mui Ii p«»rk as it did in the west and yet
••assume the essentially hirsute charac-
t. risticsof its oriental congener ?” Pine-
coffiu felt dazed, for he had forgotten
what he had written 18 months before,
and fancied that he was abont to reopen
tbe entire question. He was Phi far in-
volved in tbe hideous tangle to retreat,
and. in a weak moment, he wrote,
••(' nsnlt my first letter,” which re-
lated to the Dravidian Pig. Asa matter
Of fact. Pinecoffin had still to reach the
acclimatization stage, having gone off
on a side issue on the merging of types.
Then Nafferton really unmasked his

batteries! He complained to the gov-
ernment. in stately language, of “the
pancity of help accorded to me in my
earnest attempts to start a isitentially
remunerative industry, and the flip-
pancy with which my requests for in-
formation are treated by a gentleman
whose imeudo scholarly • attainments
should at lea*t have taught him the
primary differences between the Dravid-
Iqp and the Berkshire variety of the
geflns Kim: If 1 am t.> understand that
the letter to which he refers me con-
tains his serious views on the acclima-
tization of a valuable though possibly
uncleanly animal. 1 am relnctuntly
compelled to believe,” etc.

There was a new man at the head of
the department of castigation. The
wretched Pinecoffin was told that the
service was made for tbe country and
not the conntry for the service, and that
he had lietter begin to supply informa-
tion almnt Pigs.

Pinecoffin answered insanely that he
hud written everything that conld be
written almnt Pig. and that some fur-
lough was due to him. Nafferton got a
copy of that letter and sent it with the
essay on the Dravidian Pig to a down
country paper, which printed both in
full. The essay waa rather high flown,
bnt if the editor hud seen the stacks of
paper in Pinecoffin ’a handwriting on
Nafferton ’s table, he would not have
been so sarcastic almnt the “nebulous
discursiveness and blatant self sufficien-

cy of tbe modern competition wallah,
and his utter inability to grasp the prac-
tical issues of a practical question. ”
Many friends cut ont these remarks and
sent them to Pinecoffin.

I have already stated that Pinecoffin
came of a soft stock. This last stroke

whom "he bad not seen since the Pig
business began. He also took the cut-
ting from the paper and blustered feebly
and called Nafferton names, and then
died down to a weak protest of the “I
ay, it’s too bad. you know.” order.
“I’m afraid I’ve given you a good

deal of trouble, haven’t IT” said he.
“Trouble I” whimpered Pinecoffln.

“I don’t mind the trouble so much,
thongh that was bad enongh. but what
I resent M this showing np in print. It
will stick to me like a bur all through
my service, and I did do my best for

ROSA'S REVENCt
I was sitting at the table, on which

may breakfast waa arrayed, folding
the morning paper over so as to get
at the marriage notice® and deaths,
settled myself to read.
Suddenly I started. The blood rushed

to my head with such violence as al-
most to deprive me of my senses. A
marriage announcement ran thus:
-Spencer- \Vllsoo— -Married, at the

residence of the bride’s father, by Kcv.

BULL GOT IN THE GAME.

Thsr« Was Soma I-l/aly KoatUrlng Wl
H« T®«k a Hand. ,

yonr intorn.io.We -rim. If. too bod Mr. U°™« *•£ »*l“
of yon, on my soul it io!" Jounl,- Wilson, dauehter of 1 blllp W II

“I don’t know," said Nafferton. son. all of tlds city.”
“Have yon ever been stuck with a If ever 1 loved a girl better than n y
horse! It isn’t the money I mind. though life, that girl was Hosa Burt. » i‘*ii

that is had enough, bnt what I resent pro|KM«ed to her she Informed me
is the chaff that follows, especially from she was engaged to Horace Sin-ueer.
the boy who stock me. Hut I think without any vanity on my part,
we ll cry quite now. ” knew that 1 was Horace 8|»encer s •»-

Pinecoffin found nothing to say save jx*rior on every point except woaitn,
bad words, and Nafferton ^smiled ever | aIKl tfuit. I knew. Boss did not value.

1 believed Horse© to be frivolous
ami weak, but 1 never thought that
he was n scoundrel. 1 knew that Hosit

so sweetly and asked him to dinner.

PICTURE FACTORIES.

Ar« Turned
UuaatltlM.

Out In Vast

It was the prosperity that set In
after tbe civil war, coupled with the
Ignorance of many of those who ac-
quired wealth at that time, which
tempted the Importation of foreign
paintings. The name attached to the
canvas meant more to* the Ignorant
buyer than the canvas Itself. Oeeti-
sionally a customer would ask the
dealer If he had any American paint-
ings. The dealer would say. “Oh.
yes,” and bring out, the typical winter
scene showing a church with an Il-

lumined steeple and stained glass win-
dows reflecting colored light on the
snow. Then the customer would say,
“Guess not,” and continue to look at
foreign “pot-boilers.”
After awhile establishments for the

mauufaeture of foreign masterpieces
started up— some are still going and
"Corots,” "Dsublguys,” “Kosiieaus."
“Ueromes," and “Melssoniers” were
supplied at wholesale rates, say 91b
a yard. This reminds me of an adver-
tisement 1 once read : “lour last
chance to buy one of our •genuine old
$5 Strndlvnriiis violins. Only a few
left.” I cannot imagine a man, how*
ever ignorant, being lin|>ervIou» to the
Immortality that skulks behind false-
hood In art. Kverythlng In his house
Is above suspicion his wjfe. Ills chil-
dren. he himself. The only false note
Is that “Cort” on his parlor wall. I

have observed with amusement that
since the Clarke sale the fraudulent
picture factories have beguu to turn
out “Innesscs."
Pictures of sheep huddled together

iu a snowstorm have probably started
more art collections in this country
than any other class of canvas. It is
said of a well known collector, now-
dead. that lie was induced by a canvas
of this kind to eater an art store, lie
was very plainly dressed, ami the
clerk who showed him around was
barely polite to him. Ho kept asking
the price of one canvas after another.
When he had made the round of the
store he told the clerk that he would
like to see the proprietor. The latter
was informed by his clerk that “there's
a countryman out there who's been
looking at some pictures and wants to
see you.” When the proprietor cauie
out the “countryman” remarked: “The
prices of these pictures that I have
been looking at fool up $14t»,U0U. I'll
give you $1U0,<JU0 down for them.”
Needless to say, thV sale was made on
the spot.
Some time after Thomas B. Clarke

was invited by the purchaser- to view
his collection. After Mr. Clarke had
looked at the pictures he asked:
“Haven’t you any American paint-

ings V” *

American!” exclaimed the collec-
tor, “are there any V” — Forum.

neoule looked after Pig. This started an frightened and shook him. He conld not
• * -* -a understand it. bnt he felt that he badethnological excursus on swineherds and

drew from Pine<*offln long tables show-
ing the proportion per 1.000 of the
casta in the Deraja L Nafferton file^
that bundle and explained that the fig-
ures which be wanted referred to the
Ci«-Satlej states, where be understood
that Pigs were very fine and large and
where he proposed to start a Piggery,

government I

been, somehow. Hhamelesdy betrayed by
Nafferton. He realized that he had
wrapped himself-, np in tbe Pigskin
without need, and that he could not
well set himself right with hia govern-
ment All bis acquaintances asked after
bis “nebulous discursiveness” or hia
“blatant self sufficiency,” and this
made him miserable.

KIiikt- Nail KiMirlf**.
In early limes it \Vus considered that

bad luck would certainly attend any
person who neglected to either burn
or bury the parings of his linger nails,
says Woman's Life. Among the He-
brews It was the custom to pare the
nails on a Friday, and the operation
had. to be conducted iu a certain man-
ner. The little tlngt-r on the left hand
bad first to be operated on, then the
middle linger, followed by the fourth
finger, thumb and forefinger. Tilt
nail of the middle finger of the right
hand bed next "to be cut; then came
the thumb, then the forefinger ami af-
terward the fourth and little finger.
When fortune-telling was more -in

vogue than at present the hIiuim* and
appearance of the finger nails were
looked on as having reference to one's
destiny. The nails were first rubln-d
over with a mixture of wax and soot,
and, after !>eliig thus prepared, were
held So that the sunlight fell full ui»ou
them. .On the horny, transparent sub-
stance wen* supposed to appear signs
and characters from which the future
could be interpreted.
Persons, too, wWh certain descrip-

tions of nails were supposed to possess
certain characteristics. For instance,
a man with red and spottiMl mills was
of a fiery, hot-tempered disposition,
while pale, lead-colored nails denoted
a melancholy temperament.
Ambitious aqd quarrelsome people

were distinguished by narrow nails,
while lovers of knowledge and lll>cral
sentiment had round-shaped nails.
Conceited, obatluate ami narrow-

minded person* were possessed of
small nails; lazy, Indolent Individuals
of fleshy nails, and those of a gentle,
timid nature of broad nulls.
Those persons whose nails grow In-

to the flesh at the sides are generally
luxuriously inclined, while those with
very pale nails are subject to both
bodily and igental suffering.

For Bale— at wholesale or retail, a
quantity of bal«d bay and straw. .Leave
md^s with \V. I Wood. 44

would be rendered almost frantic.
When I inquired at the door for Kosa
I was told that she waa ludlHposed.
But on sending up my card, I was in-
vited upstairs. Rosa came In. Heav-
ens! How* she was changed.
“Rosa, dear,*' I said gently, "do not

glove. Cast the villain from your
mind.” _

‘•.Mr. Lorlmer,” she said, "you do
not, caubot know tine depth of a wo-
man’s love. His Image was engraved
In Indelible lines on my heart, and, do
what I <,«u. 1 can not tear It forth. II©
left me on Wednesday night with
words of love on his lips, and sighing
that the lime would seem long until
we met again.”
“Good i tod,” I cried, maddened at

such perfidy. ‘T will make him ac-
count to me.”
“Stop, Mr. Lorlmer.” cried Rosa. I

paused irresolutely. “Stop, 1 command
you. He has not wronged you. Mo
he 1ms foully, most cruelly wronged,
and on me devolves the task of re-
venge. And 1 will not shrink,” she
continued, fiercely. “No” ' will make
him regret his choice, then— then
- ” she paused, and then suddenly
walked majestically out.

1 saw Rosa at one or two balls, ami
Mrs. Spencer, nee Wilson, was tbe
there she w as the gayest of the g
daughter of a shoddy coutrator. She
was coarse featured ami mannered
and in everything decidedly Inferior to
Rosa. Spencer hud the hardihood to
Introduce his wife to Kosa.
Mr. Si*ciu*er would at those balls

gradually draw toward tl»e circle of
admirers that surrounded Rosa. Some-
times he ould bite bis lip In vain re-

gtvt.

One night In December Mrs. P. gave
a grand ball. There as a peculiar, lu
rid light lu Rosa's eyes. On my In-
quiring whether Kosa was well she
answered:
“Oh, yes, thank you, Mr. Lorlmer.

Have you s*v»i Mr. KprocerT*
“No. 1 have not, lb*ia. Surely you

do not retain an affection for that
wn-Mi yetV”
“Mr. Lorlmer, In spite of his faults

l love that man, but." she said, “my
affection HI HtMin have no one to rest
on.” and she left me puz*/.led. ̂
The dancing had commenced and I

led Rosa out in tin* second OOtlllon.
As tin* dance proceeded Rosa became
exactly opposite to H|»eueer. She
stop|Mil suddenly ami confronted him.
KverylsMiy waa*. of course, astonished.
“Horace Spencer." began

*l»cukiug in measured tones, “I came
here tonight for the express purpose
of exposing your villainous conduct.
You trilled ith my heart. Did you
think I could Itear those wrongs tame-
ly? 1 am not ashamed to own that I
grieved for ffouTVnit that soon gave
way to re\\jjg^>Now I keep my
word."
With the qulckm-es of lightning she

drew a small revolver from her bosom
and liehire a band cotikl l»e raised she
tired* three times and S|Aeueer fell back
dead.
Rosa gazed for an Instant with a

stern, unrelenting look on tbe features
of the dead mail, but suddenly she
seemed to |h> stricken Ith remorse, and
throwing herself on the floor, she cov-
ered his face with kisses.
“Oil. Hot dear Horace," site

cried: “'•iKak to me. Oh; heavens! I
thought I hat«Ml him. I love him more
thiiu ever. But non© shall separate
ns no, Horace; we will meet In heav-
en.” Ami It* the horror of the as-
sembled Company she fired the three
remaining barrels of the revolver in
her on Imisoiii.
But it has always seemed strange,

and somewhat unjust, that I, who
loved her so devoutly, sliould have
been rejected for a. villain like Horace
Spencer, who trilled with her heart
but to break It.- Kansas City World.

A mad bull made things lively for *
party of four Pottatown fishermen who
had camped along the banka of the
Perklomen on Jacob Boyer’a farm.
The members of the party, after try-

ing their aklll with Indifferent luccesa,
near their camp, thought they
Improve their luck farther up the
stream. Frank Kulp waa one of them,
but wj»en about to cast bis *lIie b®
caught sight of a big red bull that bad
caught tight of him. Visions of the
Spanish national aport flashed acroas
htr*llhnd, but the applause of the im-
aginary audience was lost as the ma-
tador made hia way acroaa a field ana
sought safety among the branches of
a friendly tree. From his lofty perch
he watched his bullahlp paw the turf
and give vent to bellowa of rage, but
these were music to hit ears. He was

Daniel Yeager. Kulp’s companion,
started out to find hia friend. He aaw
him on hia lofty perch, and about the
same time the bull got scent of newgame. .

Now*. Yeager has won some local
reputation as a sprinter, and started
for the Perklomen under for
draught He won by a length, but
stood iu water up to his neck while the
bull patrolled the bank and divided
his attention between bis two prlsen-

Yeager and Kulp were kept thus for
two hours.
James Relgner and Washington Sha-

tter. the Vjvo other members of the par-
ty, finally appeared In their boat and
at once discovered tbe mad bull ca-
vorting on tbe banks; and tbe^ sorry
plight of their companions. For an
Instant they knew not what to do, but
finally au idea struck them that did
the trick. Seizing an old piece of red
flannel lu the bottom of the boat they
hoisted it. His bovine majesty saw It

and made for the boat. Putting more
speed to the craft Sbauer and Relgner
led the bull a lively chase up the
stream, and when at a safe distance
Kulp got out of the tree and Yeager
from the water and rau to camp. Here
they found everything iu a demolished
state, ns a result of the mad pranks of
the bull. They sought other quarters,
aud later were Joined by Shauer and
Relgner, who managed to escape.

It jt*Ar TO *ur&ZZr
A cheap remedy for rn..„k ^

warmer and more regular dim..0.0 ̂  »
If poMlble; If not |Sbl
in either case fake the only rPm!H’lb*
has been Introduced in ft|| $-?**?* “*1
tries with succeiis in seierTtiS! Co°l
lung troubles," Bose heeV
It not only heals and
sue. to destroy the germ dltea* Sj '.‘f

ipSssa
A H KA'A rusrA/tr •

We want intelligent ladles, „r
men to accept permanent p*ld,,D Vo..,
town; salary to start Jtl a week
teed and commission. Many iimfs
$12to |24 a week Send
particulars. Addres*, The 1M| r^!1
pany, Dept. C., Philadelphia, l*a. 44

« //< >.4 RSA'XKM.
" Heorge A. Pom Ins, Upper 8amlu»k,
O. writes; 1 have been uhiiis KoUv
Honey and Tar for sore throat .J
hoarseness and find It Is the best
I ever tried. It sloped the couth IiliJ
dlately and relieved all soreneu.

Dr. W. Wlxon, Italy Mill, N. Y uu
“I heartily recommend One Minui#
Cough Cure. It gave mv wife Immedliie
relief In suffocating a-thina." Pbasut
to take. Never fade to quickly cute |]|

coughs, colds, throat and lung trouMn
Glazier & Slimaon.

A .v r o/./» sin: a.

Cut, bruise, or sprain quickly betkd
with Banner Salve the great, nt 'hetllni
remedy In the world. 25 cents.

ULORHH H XKWB
Comes from Dr. I), B. Carglle.of Wash

it», I T. He writes: “Four buttles of
Fleet r lc Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
•m ti ering for years. Terrible sores would
nreak out 011 her head ami fa-’e, and the
best dtictors could give no he.p, but her
cute Is complete ami her health l«* excel-
lent.” Tnls shows w hat thmiaanda have
•.roved,— that Electric Bitters Is the best
blood purifier known. It’s the supreme
remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulceis, boils and running sores. Ii stun
.dates liver, kidneys and bowels, ea|w*l«
oisons. helps digestion builds up the

strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by (Ha
zler A Stim son, druggists. Guaranteed.

‘•I had dyspepsia fifty seven yttnoil
never found |>ermaiieiii relit | till | uv^
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Now I uni «t-||

and feel like a new iiian," writes H.J.
Fleming, Murray, Neb. It ia the
dlgestant know n . Cures sll forma of la
digestion. Physicians everywhere jn-
scribe It. Glszier A Siimeon.

TEA

Grow a for lbs Vs* of tbs CZImm
Royal Family Only.

New York Sun: The French htn
been telling of the ardent desire of thi
Chinese government to keep within Um
empire seven hills that are right on the
edge of the country. The fact cum
out a while ago while China and Pr&nu
were rectifying the boundary betveei
the French colony of Tonkin and thi
Chinese te-rttory on the east In tM
course of this work the French repre-
sentatives readily acquiesced in then-
quest of the Chinese that the Sera
Tea Mountains, aa they are called, bi
left on the Chinese side of the boun-
dary. On these hills la grown the t«,
par excellence, that Is excluslveljr used
on the imperial table at Peking. The
method of cultivating It has been relig-
iously handed down from ancient
times. The tea plant grown on tMj
Seven Mountains is grown only froa
the seed which is gathered in the fill |
and kept through the winter In u»4
In the spring small pots filled wtUj
mellow earth are placed in the eutk|

pits' T RISK' YiH'R UFA
Many of vuur friends, or pe«iple whom

you know of have contracted consuinp I mellow eartn are piacea iu u»
lion, pneumonia or rather fatal disease* and a dozen grains are planted In ew

‘ pot. When tbe young shoots are »era
or eight inches high they are plutd
on the slope* of the hills, which m
laid out In terraces. The planu »r»
covered with straw In winter and not

weed la permitted to grow «inos||

by neglect id h simple cold or cough.
Foley's Honey and Tar, a safe sure and
pleasant cough medicine, would have
> t ed them. It is guaranteed.

them. The flavor of the tea grown «
these hills Is regarded as partlcnUijM

THK A 1‘1‘KTITK UFA iiOAT
I* envied by all poor dyspeptics whose

. stomach and liver are out of order. All _____
Rosa, M'“'b “hnuld know that Dr. King’s New flne and lhe lmiM,ria| family *nd th»

'Life Pills the wonderful st jmach and fun;t!onarle8 of the court never drill
hver remedy, gives « splendid appetite. Perhaps they do do!
HKiind digestion ami a regular bodily »nJrtbln* ,KP®f^PfJthe uriftf
iiahit ihai insures perfect health and consume all of the . * ^
great energy. Only 25 cents at Glszier A | Pu-eurl. the name j
thinn-ou's drug store. hllla, figures In the Chinese ™rket,J|

a z .jail extent, and !• sold at a prlnco
figure. It may be. however, tb.t I
not come from the tea fields tbit iur|
ply the Peking court.

J. D. Bridges, Editor ••l>e»»MCr«'.

caster, N. II., says, ' One '

(‘lire is tin* l*e*t reined) f.»r cru«i»
use.!.” Immediately rchevesimM^

.4 LIFK ASP PR A Til FUMT.
Mr. hV. A. Hines of Mai cheater, la,

writing of ids almost miraculous escape
from diMtfh, says: “Exposure after
messles induced serious iui g trouble,
which eml^d iu consumption. 1 had
frequent hemorrhages and coughed
night and day. All my doctors aald 1
.mis' s.m.1, die. Then I began to use Dr. I '“•''V I-VT/uVs "-thins, i.oru®*1
King’s New Discovery lor consumption, I™ ..... m.u *

which completely cured me. 1 would
not !•© without it even If It cost $5 (Ml a
(•utile. Hundreds have used It on my
recommendation and all say It never falls
’o cun* throat, r<h«-*l and lung troubles.’
(tegular size 50 Cents and $100 Trial
bottles free at Glazier A: Htimaoti'a drug
store.

H*rvants Often Hnoka.
Although our niultl-mlllloualrea

themselves arc, as a rule, particularly
modest ami unassuming, especially
while on their travels, their servants
have the same reticence, and It it
anmsidl to see the airs that footmen
and maids assume, who feel the re-
flected consequence of their employ-
ers.

"No duchesn ever felt grander than
does the head nurse of the M— *,” re-
marked a young woman laughingly the
other day. ”Hhe fairly brUtles with
InilMirtitnee. I crossed with them on
the steamer not long ago, and the 0* n-
trust between Mr*. M— and Nurse A—
wns most amusing. The former never
made a complaint, nnd the latter was
never satisfied. She seemed to think
that the estahlishftd rules of the ship
lu regard to children migjit l»e all very
w.-B forlordinary people, but that her
little charges should have special priv-
ileges. The captain, who hud a great
sense of humor, rather encouraged the
old lady, Jndt to draw her out, and one
day he came to me and aaid, ‘What do
hjrou think is her Latest demand? Last
night, you know, there was a heavy
fog on, and about 10 o'clock madam
came up on deck and told my head
officer ahe wanted that foghorn atop-

• at once, aa 1$

$tl60 TO 11.200 A YAAR
We want reliable nnd energetic men

and wonun in esc h Stste to travel and
Ap|Miint agents; salary $650 to $1,300 s
year and expenses, guaranletd and paid
weekly; no ei|>erleiice required, we In
struct you.. Iss-al reiifeseiitsllves want-
ed slso. Send stamp for full purdrulani.
Address, The Bell Company, Dept. A.
Pidlari Iphia, Pa. 44

UK FitOLRP THK SI RUKOMA
All doctors told Keulck Hsmllton, of

West Jefferson, O , after suffering 18
months from rectal fistula, he would die
unless a cosflv operation was jierformed ;
but be cured himself with five hoses of

pneumonia, brom hid*, v(ii

thrust sod lung 'rouble* l' i’rr
consumption Glszier A • d

qiyrx vp nr Foe*
llesver ̂ 0^-

My daughter, sfter
four dnctiirs and being V ey*
a neighbor recommend, u '‘•'L'
( ‘lire. Today she in sMc ̂
mile* without fatigm*. ' sir
have lost her If it as* md for vuurn*-i

' ln"’ Respectfully. | M' ̂

Dr. II. II. llHden.8uiim.lt.

ly cures dyapep*la sod lnd.g-*'>'n
zler A Siuuson.

/Ml YOU H AST TO
We want a 1*^ manager ̂

Buck ten’s Arnica Halve, the aure.t pile I vHss'lng' ̂ equireiL You r*n
cure on earth, and the beet salve t« the L,r snare time; or evening* ' ' -
world. 25 cents h box. Sold by Glaziat u potion with your regular yoca
& Htlmson, druggists.. jaoo can be made Ill

. and It will require very
WHA T A WKLLKSo WS MA U.ROAP AM JT | flot neceosary har* •'•‘V ̂  si

and Rctidrnt u/ Luna Thinks of I 8<U)d
FAru't Kidney Cmrs. dress, Th®

1 have been troubled a great deal with | adslphla. Pa.
the backache. I was Indmred to try Fo-
ley’s Kidney Cure, and one bottle entire
ly relieved n»e. I gladly recommend It
to any one e*|>©ct*l!y my friends Miming
the train men. who' are very generally
slmll-trlv afflicted. George H. Hannan,
Engineer on L. E. A W. R. R.

HOW TO PRKl K.\T A COLD.
After exposure or when yon feel a cold

coming on take a dose of Foley’s Hooey
and Tar. It never fails and will prevent
pneumonia or comwioiptloQ if taken In
time.

Get yoar stoves repaired at Ut# Miller

COMHIMlOyKK*' -V< > T‘l* f J

»ttkn a it.

vial ms against |»ie rrrWfJit t.

it
Cbaaty, « JJUl.

•vstiswr



RETURNED

INDICTMENTS
JJIGHAJI cochty grand jury is-

SUE9D TUREJE.

^rnAKBR. ADAMS, COMMISSIONER
PRESS CH AND CHAS. HU PRATT.

WILL ARRAIGN BID FOR AT-
'ED BRIBERY.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 27.— -It Is ex-
ptnUtl that Bi>eaker Adams, of the
bouse of representatives, Land Com-
mlsslonet French, and Charles 1L
Pratt, the three men Indicted by the
graud Jury for attempted bribery in
couniHtlon with the free law library
bill In the state legislature, will be
arraigned to-day, when ball In each
ease will be furnished. The indict*
meats canuotHie ascertained until that

lime. With the exception of Charles
11. Pratt, the book agent who gave up
tbe details of the deal to the grand
jury, the Indicted men are not Inclined
to talk. French Is In Detroit after ba^
and Speaker Adams Is In Grand Uap-
Ids on the same mission.
Pratt says he feels greatly relieved

Bluet revealing the whole transaction
to the grand jury and he hopes to get
off easily, although he has not been
premised Indemnity,
premised Immunity.
The grand Jury will sit only three

days this week, It being the Intention
le adjourn Wednesday until Monday.
The time will bedevoted to the Investi-
gation of the rumor In connection with
tbe garnishee bill which was before
tbe lust legislature. It is charged that
a member of the legislature Informed
a representative of the Wholesale Gro-
cers’ Association, who came here to
urge the passage of the bill, that $500
would be required to get the bill
passed.
The grocers’ representative returned

to bis home In Grand Uaplds and in-
dited a telegram asking the legislator
If $500 w as the least he would lake.
The answer came hue# over tho

wire: “Not one cent less.”
It is claimed that the telegrams will

he offered In evidence, and that tho
Grand Kuplds man will corroborate the
story before the Jury. If these things
occur another Indictment may be ex-
pected In a few days. The grand Jury
may also take up the pass question.
There Is no anti-pass law In this state,
but the statute against bribery says
that nothing of value shall be given
a member of tbe legislature with lu-
teut to Influence his vote. It appears
that tho grand Jury has already been
looking Into this matter, and have
questioned several members of the leg-
islature In regard to their passes. Some
of the itasses were made out to Sena-
tor So-and-So and were “good during
tbe session of the legislature.” The
jurors have an Idea that such passes
were bestowed with intent to influence
the members and It is known that the
ludlctmcut of railway officials for of-
fering them Is seriously contemplated.
The jurors believe that such an indict-
ment would have a wholesome effect.

STATE SPECIALS.

A barn belonging to Alonso Layman,
la tbe vicinity of Fostorla, was burned
Saturday night Four valuable horses,
three cows, other young stock, some
pigs, about forty tons of baled hay
lud several hundred bushels of grain
Wert burned. Origin of tire unknown.
The police of Saginaw have arrested

Stella Haggerty, who was mentioned
s co respondent In the warrant charg-
ing Win. I'.ancls, deputy sheriff of
Tuscola county, with adultery. The
woman culled at the station to sec the
prisoner and Chief Kaln ordered that
•be Iks placed in a cell.

Otto Higgs, of Port Huron. Ube
young man who was accidentally shot
by bis brother while out hunting, died
fitrday morning while being conveyed
to the hospital to be operated on for
blii Injuries. The bullet had eutej^l
bis »lde and ruptured Internal orgaus.
Tim victim waa 10 years old.
The malls ar^ being flooded with

green goods circulars mailed at Nor-
walk, O., and Instructing answers to be
•cut to Perry, Mich. The authorities
believe the swindlers are confining
their operations to Ohio, Michigan ami
Indiana, and the federal authorities
prouilbe a rigid Investigation.

At noon Sunday every Incandescent
lamp in Petoskey was changed and the
two ne\y 150-hccse-power dynamos of
the city plant were turned Into the sys-
t?n,. This completes the Improvements
°f the city plant that have been mak-
ing through the summer and is the
real beginning of municipal lighting
•t that place.

Early Sunday morning the Interior
°f the large double grocery of John H.
MeAnley was discovered on fire. The
tock Ih a total loss from Are and wa-
i*r, The floor of the store fell into the
basement. The exterior of the build*
to* Is little Injured. The loss will
r*«ch $10,000, and Is fully covered by
insurance. The origin of the Are Is un-
known.

The Sunday closing crusade, which
been agitated at Crystal Falls for

•onie time past, culminated Sunday In
• Ruspeogiou of every kind of business.
Ctudy stores, livery stables and drug
•tores were Included In the business
Places notifled by Sheriff Waite, and
••I complied except the livery stables.
" was Impossible to even buy a cigar
“^hls city Sunday.

Relations With ClU**«

p*kiu, Nov. 27.— Li Hung Chang**
•ppolntment as minister of commerce,
JJ^ady cabled. Is regarded aa dlstluet-
J a step in the right direction and as
"keiy to tend to improve greatly for-
eign commercial relations with Coin*., Plcbon. French minister to China,

demanded the execution of tbe of*
J1’1*! responsible for the recent niur-
Z* of two French offleera at Moutao.
lather with a small Indemnity, which
^ Chinese will probably gladly P*J-
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tariff protests,

U*t New Awaiting Decl.loa. of
the Court*.

Washington. Nov. 27.-The board of
United State* general appraisers TTis

submitted t* tho secretary of the treas-

S7^rep0rt for the year endcd Sept.
30, 1800. Particular attention U called
to the fact that during the last year

the board h&a received 21,870 protests

arising under the provisions of the tar-
iff act of July 24, 1807. and that the
number of protests now suspended to

decision of the courts on

Siiiv e5 18 41’514’ of wbich
of 1807h if OA0^Undcr the tar,ff net
nro^p*t* u . 20,0f)0 of tbe8e suspended

1 . * B?,d’ on,3r al>out » dozen. Involved, and probably not
Ue5T,?ro ,nvolved in the whole

number. Disclaiming any purpose to
reflect upon the delay of the courts In
deciding customs coses after they have
passed from the Jurisdiction of the
hoard, it Is suggested that It would be
a most desirable consummation If a
more speedy disposition of these cases
could be made In the circuit courts,
and especially In that for the southern
district of New York.
In view of this situation the board

suggests that the secretary of the
treasury recommend to congress the
appointment of a special circuit Judge
whose special duty shall be to hear and
decide customs coses. In addition to
theae appeals there are nearly 3,000 ap-
peals, known as “Jury cases,” arising
under tho tariff act of 1S83 and prior
acts, now pending undecided In the
circuit court for the southern district
of New York alone.
The number of protests filed by Im-

porters for the year ending Oct 1, 1809,
under the act of March 2, 1X07, regu-
lating the Importations of teas, was 27
per cent less than during the preceding
year. These cases were all promptly
decided.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.

Cklef» In Province of Zambonnira
Declare Loyalty to United State*.

Washington, Nov. 27.— Secretary of
the Navy Long has received a cable-
gram from Admiral Watson, dated
Cavite, Informing him Uvit the eutlre
prorvlncs of Zcmboanga, Island of
Mindanao, had surrendered umundl*
tlonally to Commander Very, of the
Castlne. The surrender was made «»u
the 18th Inst. Admiral Watson’s dis-
patch follows:
“Nov. 18 the eutlre province of Zam-

boanga •urrendered to Very uncondi-
tionally. Delivery of nil guns prom-
ised. Numerous local chiefs declared
loyalty.”
The Information contained In Ad-

miral Watson’s dispatch was received
by the president and his advisers with
unconcealed satisfaction. The sur-
render of tho province of Zamboanga
Is regarded as the beginning of the
end of tin* revolution In the Island of
Mindanao and It Is believed will be u
hard blow to those who are still en-
deavoring to maintain the Insurrection
In the island of Luzon.
On tho 21st Inst. Admiral Watson

cabled the navy department that Com-
mander Very had captured the city of
Zamt>oanga on tl»e IGth. He was nhk*d
by friendly native** and Morons and
was holding the town pending the ar-
rival of i 'Inforcenionts from Jolo. On
the same day Gen. Otis Informed the
war department that he had ordered
two companies of infantry to be sent
to Zamboanga from Jolo.
Zamboanga Is the principal city of

tho Island of Mindanao which Is the
second largest island of the Philip-
pine group. Advices from Admiral
Watson Indicate that the entire south-
ern half of tin* island, which comprises
the province of ZomlMianga. has yield-
ed to the American forces and acceded
to the authority of the J ’tilted States.

SITUATION IN KENTUCKY.
- -- 0

Importnnt Mo* r Ktpected From
(]«>** t>«*l HemlMoorler*.

Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 27.— Sunday
brought a lull In the inditical situation
to all outward appearances. there
were no significant developments from
Goebel headquarters, though Gm-bel
and his managers remained in confer-
ence during the day. There is a gn-
eral impression outside that some Im-
portant move Is to be made by the Goe-
bel side early this week and It is gen-
erally supposed that a mandatory In-
junction suit to prevent the state elec-
tion board from counting the vote of
Jefferson, Knox and Johnson counties,
will be part of It. though this is not
confirmed by any one In authority. It
is doubtful If Gov. Hrailley would rec-
ognize Goebel as governor if given a
certificate of election by the state elec-
tion board unless its action was In obe-
dience to a ruling of tbe court. In that
event it is believed he would resist no
further, but would advise Taylor to
contest before the legislature. Neither
Bradley. Taylor, nor any of the Ue-
publlean leaders, however, believe that
the court of appeals lu the face of its
decision In the Nelson county case yea
terdav will grant an Injunction, and
are to-day more conthlcut than ever
that the ’state board "ill Taylor
a certificate of election. In Tayior c r-
eles it Is claimed that two of the three
state commissioners. Kills and 1 ryor.
are sure to vote to stand by the vote
In every county ns It appears on the
futv of the returns.

Wll*»n liellttle* Ssntt**®.

* f^intlago de CuImi, Nov. 27.— (icn.
Wilson, governor of the department of
Mantanaaa-Hanta Clara, who is mak
iug a tour along the eastern coast, ar-
rlved here Saturday evening on the
transjtort Terry. He spent Sunday In
driving about tbe city and visiting LI
Caney He is extremely sorry to have
missed den. Wood, but says he enjoy-
ed the trip along the north comL not-
withstanding the fact that the Terry
twice went aground. Santiago,
Wi^n says. is not to be compared
with the western province* in "‘‘a1 b-
Plural beauty or the Intelligence of Its
neonle He characterizes the produce

-a foreign country, not In aympathy
with the superior Americanism dond

* in Hitvann ** He admits, how-
“Dr‘ L b.”I. seen D*WQ« of <».
nrevlnce except thia city and the coast
wffich 7. everywhere sterile. Ge«L Wll-

WU1 go Inland toy rail Tuesday.

TWO MORE
INDICTMENTS

VV,'HE RDTtRXRD BY TUB GRAND
JVtlY TUESDAY.

names suppressed axd identity
IB A MYSTERY.

SPEAKER ADAMS DID NOT APPEAR
FOR ARRAIGNMENT.

Lansing, Nov. 21). — The grand Jury
sprung another surprise* late Tuesday^

afternoon by finding Indictments
against two persons whose names wero
suppressed pending the serving of war-

rants. It was exported that there
might be a single Indictment lu con-
nection with the Investigation of the

anti-trust bill, but even those who are
following closely the work of the grand

Jury were at a loss to understand the

character of tf\j» second one.

There seems to be no question but
that one Indictment Is against some
member of the legislature In connection
with the anti-trust bill, but the second

one Is likely to remain a mystery until

the person named lu It appears for ar-
raignment.
The Jury announced Its readiness to

communicate with the court a few min-
utes before 5 o’clock and the formali-
ties of presenting the indictments wero
disposed of lu short order. J udge Per-
son took his seat as soon as the Jury
had filed Into the court room. Fore-
man Lamed handed the documents to
the clerk and the prosecutor asked that
the names be suppressed until the war-
rants had been served, which request
was granted.
Amos Musselman, a well known

wholesale grocer of Grand Rapids, was
tho first witness called, and he re-
mained In the Jury room for some time.
Mr. Musselman knew about the tele-
gram being sent to a member of the
legislature regarding the price demand-
ed to vote against the anti-trust bill,
and it Is also said that he had the ans-
wer telegraphed by the member, who
refused to vote for one cent less than
$500. The telegrams are not now In
existence as far os is known, but the
witness was able to authenticate the
contends beyond any question.
State Accountant Humphrey was

next called and his presence seemed to
indicate that the prosecutor had decid-
ed to lay tbe basis for the investiga-
tion of tho military board.
The last witness of the day was

George 11. Kuhns and his presence
gave rise to the rumor that the Jury
was going Into an entirely new mat-
ter. For several years Kuhns was em-
ployed In the attorney-general’s office,
but he recently became private secre-
tary for Justice Grant. It Is signifi-
cant that shortly after he was dis-
missed the Jury was ready to report.
This makes six ludlctmeuta that the
Jury has returned.
The Jury will adjourn this evening

until Monday afternoon, when the in-
vestigation of the military board will
be taken up. There seems to be no
question that the jury will have to ad-
journ at the end of tho year, at which
time Judge Person goes out of office.
Speaker Adams did nut appear In

court Tuesday with his bondsmen. He
was seen in Grand Rapids and said
that he had not been notified to appear.
It was supposed that those Indicted
would understand their position and
appear without being notified, but here-
after warrants will be Issued in each
case, which will leave no misunder-
standing.

Swallowed ('*rbollc Acid.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29.— Frank
Amaun, aged 24, was found dead In
bed at his parents’ home, 233 Concord
avenue. He was an imbecile and.
though harmless, had to be constantly
watched. Last night he obtained a
bottle partly filled with carbolic acid,
which his slater had recently purchas-
ed to cure her toothache. The poor un-
fortunate drink the contents. His ter-
ribly burned tongue and mouth Indi-
cate the Intensity of his brief suffering.
Coroner Hoffman decided that an In-
quest was not necessary.

STATE SPECIALS.

Diphtheria Is epidemic in the vicin-
ity of Camden, Just over the Ohio Hue.
Many persons were exposed before the
nature of the disease was known.
New Michigan postmasters: llarbert,

Thus. H. McCartney, vice John M. Gla-
Yln, Jr., dead; Rlggsvllle, Mrs. Klla F.
MoCallum, vice Mrs. Hester T. Leavitt,
resigned.

Thomas Clarage & Son, founders and
machinists, oik Kalamazoo, announce
that they will at once double the oft-
paclty of their foundry by the erection
of new buildings, made necessary by
tho rush of work.
Deputy Game Wardens Bennetf and

Atkinson seized a quantity of venison
at the Michigan Central depot at Bay
City, Monday, shipped from the north
without a license tag attached. It was
consigned to Plymouth and Oxford.
The 2-year-old daughter of Mrs. Kl-

mer Wilson, of Addison, was burned to
death by her clothing coming lu con
tact with the stove. The mother had
left the house on an errand to a neigh-
bor’s. and the little one was alone for
a short time.
The farmers around South Haven

who raised sugar beets are disappoint
eti Because of the late season the sea-
son the beets did not amount to more
than a third of a crop. A good many
would not harvest their crop* at all.
as the beets were so small. Very small
acreage will be put In this community
next season.
Fred Downs, a conductor on the Port

Huron electric railway, was assaulted
Monday night by Charles Ross and
William Doe. The men refused to pay
fare, and being Intoxicated at the time,
became toolsteroua. While Doe was be-
tng put off. Ross struck Downs, fell-
lag him to tha ground and kicking him.
TM teen Hava aklpped.

SACRIFICE NOT APPRECIATED.

Cen*rrs« to be Asked to Provide for
Family of Cwpt. Grldley.

Washington, Nov. 29. — A strong ef-
fort will be .matte by the Michigan
delegation In both houses of congress
to pass a bill whldx failed at the last
session to provide comfortably for the
family of C&pL Vernon Grldley, the
hero of the battle of Manila Bay, who
gave his life In the service of a coun-
try that has thus far shown but a
poor appreciation of the sacrifice. In
order to learn the truth of a current
re|»ort concerning the destitute cir-
cumstances of Mrs. Grldley, the widow
of Capt Grldley, a reporter of a local
paper called upon the mother of the
late captain of tbe Olympia. Mrs. Ann
E. Grldley, who is n clerk In the gen-
eral laud office. In reply to Inquiries
Mrs. Grldley said:

“I cannot say that my daughter-in-
law Is destitute, but the small pension
she receives does not support her. It
is a mistake to say that her daughter
is an invalid; she Is a delicate girl
and was The Joy and pride of her
father’s heart. There are another
daughter and a son. the latter here In
school. I saw him recently, and he Is
indignant over the published state-
ments concerning tols mother. But, as
I have said, $30 a month Is small re-
compense fort he life that was taken.
So much has been done for other naval
officers that we tlrlnk our boy has been
neglected. He was the only one In the
battle of Manila Bay to give his life.
As for myself, I expect nothing, so
long as I am able to work. But, really,
I think the government should do
something for the family of the brav-
est. dearest boy tbat ever lived. An
effort was made at the last session of
congress to increase my daughter’s
pension. It failed, but I do hope It w ill
go through this session.”

TO VISIT RUSSIAN COURTS. *

Queen Victoria Hna Promlaed Em-
peror \Y i 1 1 1 iLm .

Ixmdon, Nov. 29. — 'Truth announces

that Emperor William has achieved one
of the objects of his visit to England
in having Induced Queen Victoria to
give a conditional promise to visit the
1 ̂ ruselan court during the last week
of April. She will travel, it appears,
from North Italy to Germany by the
St. Got hard tunnel and will be Ger-
many’s guest for several days at Colv
lentz or Potsdam. Her majesty’s visit
will Ik* entirely private. There will Ih*
up receptions, reviews or other weari-
some functions.
The Gazette announces that Em-

peror William has been appointed an
honorary knight of the Grand Cross of
the Victoria Order.

Emperor William has given £300 for
the benefit of the children of the sol-
diers of the First (Royal) Dragoons,
now campaigning In South Africa, of
which regiment his majesty Is honor-
ary eolonel.

Statement la Misleading.

London, Nov. 29. — It is officially re-
ported that the statement that the
United States baa rejected the agree-
ment between Groat Britain and Ger-
many regarding Samoa and has sub-
mitted a new draft of an agreement is
misleading. Tha statement that tbe
agreement baa been rejected Is based,
according to British officials, entirely
on suggestions made by the United
States of a change In the wording of
the draft of &A a^reetnent between the
United States and Great Britain. These
changes ’are entirely grammatical and
will be neo-eded to That the United
States submitted a new /treaty affect-.
Ing the three powers is denied, ns the
United Statee, though consulted, was
not signatory to the British-German
treaty. It is presumed that the United
States has pending with Germany an
agreement similar to that with Great
Britain.

Bis Tobacco Factory.

Kingsville, Out., Nov. 29. — Pa-
pers were signed and final arrange-
ments completed whereby a large
three-story building, S0x2OU feet, will
be erected at once for use as a tobacco
factory. Tobacco will Ih* bought/ as-
sorted. culled, redried, haled ami placed
In hogsheads In proper shape foa Euro-
pean markets and the above firms of
Canada, but not manufactured here.
A desirable location was purchased
this morning and timber ordered for
the erection of the building, which will
be rushed to completion in thirty days
if possible.

GENERAL MARKETS.

L*ivc Stock,
Chicago— Cattle: Good to choice strong,

10c higher, others steady; cow market
strong; cunners steady; stockers and feed-
ers quiet; beeves, $4 to |7; cows. $3 to
14 2L ; heifers. S3 06 to S4 €0; canners, Si 75
to S3; stockers and feeders. S3 to $4 75;
Texas gross steers, S3 35 to $4; Texas fed
beeves. 14 25 to 15; westerns, |4 to ST. i'».
Hogs: Common and heavy packers weak;
others steady; mixed and butchers, S3 so
to S3 92 1-2; good to choice heavy. S3 &T> to
S3 97 1-2; rough heavy. S3 70 to S3 SO; light,
S3 75 to S3 *. bulk of sales. S3 S6 to S3 90.
East BcfTale — Sheep and lambs: Good to

choice Iambs, S5 20 'o S5 SO* fair to good.
55 to S5 16; culls and comi on thin stuff.
S3 75 to S4J26. all sold; sheep, choice
grades. S4 26 to S4 60; mixed, S3 75 to SI;
cubs and common thin stuff, S2 25 to S'.* 75.
Cattle: Market steady on choice grades.
One load brought SO 50; no farcy here, sal-
able at more money; good shipping steers.
56 to K 36; market 10c lower on the med-
ium kinds. 20c to 90c per 100 lower on the
other grades; a few strictly fat cows and
heifers Heady, others strong. 25c low'J\r; a
few good butcher bulls 10c lower; rqfn-
mon, 25c lower; Stockers and feugers
strong on good kinds, slow and drffegy
and lower on all others; milch cows
steaddy, only a few choice heavy fresh
cows, all others strong. S5 per head lower.
Veal calves: Market higher; choice. S7 50
to 27 15; fair to good. S5 75 to $6 50, all sell-
ing. Hogs: A few choice heavies. $4 to
24 06; pigs, mostly 23 96; a few light white
ones. 24; Yorkers, early. 23 96; bulk at
23 90 ;• closed Arm, however offerings all
old.

Detroit Grata Market.
Wheat— No. 1 white. 69c; No. 2 red, 69c:
No. 3 red. 66V: December, 69c; May,
73%c. Corn-No. 3 mixed. 32%c; No. 2
yellow, 2414c. Oats— No. 2 white. ST^c;
No. 2 white, 27c. Rye— No. 2. 68c. Beans
—November, 21 M; December, 21 *3.

Chicago Grain irket.

Wheat— December. 4^40;Wfi ____ _  . May. TOVfcf*-.
Com— D'v'omhar, 21 o; May, 32%c. Oats—
December, 234o; Mar. He. Pork- Deoem-
ber, Jt 01. JaoSary. P 46. L*»4-Daceinbei 1

RUMORS or
BOODLE

fXVOnTOATIOlf IN CONNECTION
WITH ANTI-TRUST BILU

WILLIAM Ju FRENCH ARRAIGNED. IN CIRCUIT COURT.

GRAND JURY WILL CONTINUE
WORK UNTIL JANUARY 1.

e si1*4-* •

(Lansing, Mich., Nov.. 33.— The ffrand
Jury has struck a good lead, and an-
other Indictment Is likely to be found
In a few days. When the Jury con-
vened Monday afternoon, there were
several witnesses ready to be sworn In
the Investigation of the rumors of
boodle In connection with an anti trust
bill which failed to pass at the last
legislative session.

Sam Lemon, of Grand Rapids, the
well-known wholesale grocer and poli-
tician, was the first witness sworn. Ho
is understood to have represented the
wholesale grocers’ association at Lan-
sing upon one occasion last winter
when a member made a bid for money.
Tho story Is that the member did not
get the cash, but that instead a trap
was laid to catch him which succeeded
so well that the bill was defeated.
The Indications that the Jury Is to

have a big Job on Us hands are becom-
ing more pronounced every day. It Is
now said that tho Jury will doubtless
continue Its work until the first of tho
year. Some of the most Important
bruuchcs of the investigation contem-
plated by tho prosecuting attorney
have not even been commenced, and
new matters which seem to demand
Investigation are coming up every day.
Laud <yomn#?sslouer William A,

French was the first of the individuals
indicted by the grand Jury Saturday to
appear lu the Circuit Court for ar-
raignment. The charge against him
was for offering, promising and giving
a bribe to a legislative officer. R. A.
Montgomery, counsel for the respond-
ent, stated that his client would waive
the reading of the indictment, and
asked that a plea of not guilty be en-
tered. Mr. Montgomery further asked
the privilege of moving to set aside this
plea should French’s counselors deem
It wise on reading tho indictment.
Judge Person fixed Mr. French’s ball

In tho sum of $3,000 and It was fur-
nished by William G. Thompson, of
Detroit; Otto Ihllng, of Kalamazoo;
State Treasurer Geo. A. Steele and
Robert Smith, of this city.
Speaker Adams will be on hand to-

day with his bonds, as will also
Cbarlea II. Pratt, the other respondent.
Acting under tho advice of their attor-
neys neither of the Indicted persons
will do much talking, and no Inkling of
their defense has been made public. It
was rumored a day or two ago that
Harrison Geer, of Detroit, who will de-
fend Commissioner French and Speak-
er Adams, was in Grand Rapids for
the purpose of securing evidence with
which to impeach Pratt, upon whose
testimony the three were indicted.

STATE SPECIALS.

The Kalamazoo beet sugar factory
Is now In successful oin'ratlou. The
first of tlio finished product will be
turned out In a day or two.
Tho Lake Angelin© has leased the

Mitchell mine at Wluthrop and will
resume operations booh. Flock Bros,
have taken the contract to get the
mine In shape for work.
John Williams, of Ishpeming, known

os “Happy Jack,” wa* killed Monday
morning at OUfford’s- shafts mine. He
was carrying a drilling machine and
fell, the machine striking him In the
head, causing Instant death.
Oliver H. Clark, president of the

Standard Railway Gate Co. and a
prominent business man of Saginaw,
became violently li sane and Is con-
fined In tho county jail, pile Jias
shown signs of mental weakness for
some months, but It was thought he
would recover.
Sunday waa an exceptionally dry

day in Roval Oak. Those who were
accustomed to visit tho saloons for
their regular nips were surprised • to
.find the doors barricaded. This con-
dition of affairs wak brought about by
Rev. J. J. Axteil’s crusade against
them a week ago.
Aid. George Phoenix, of Saginaw,

has a scheme which is causing consid-
erable talk. His Idea Is a municipal
coal mine underlying Forest Lawn
cemetery. He has facts and figures
to show that the city could make a
neat sura by operating the mlues and
supplying local consumers.
An attempt was made Sunday to

take a flashlight picture of the St.
Clair tunnel with the blograpb? but it
did not succeed. Another attempt will
bo made. Tho contract between the
railroad company and blogrnph people
calls for $15,000 for four pictures. In-
cluding one of tho falls and two of tho
tunnel.

A well-digger of Scbewaing, while
putting down a well, discovered a min-
eral that looked like gold quartz. He
sent souk* specimens to Saginaw to
be examined, and received word that
they undoubtedly contained! pure gold.
It Is thought tbat a shaft will be put
down and mining commenced in the
near future. ̂
Mary Vickery, aged 90, an inmate

of the Jackson county house, was
burned to death Monday. Her cloth-
ing caught fire from her pipe, and Ihv
Ing alone In her room she was burned
to a crisp before anyone saw the Are.
She was sitting In her chair against
the door, and when the door was
forced the body fell to the floor.
Two students were held up by eight

tramps at the Ann Arbor <k»pot. The
students \.'ere knocked down and their
watches and money taken from them.
Th© story •• vouched for by Engineer
Pulclpher, who came up with his en-
gine, and. seeing tbe trouble, jumjied
down to the ground. HU fireman fol-
lowed, and ‘with mcmkey-wrencht**
Qht chased the hold-up gang un the
hill, tout did not capture any of them.

RETROGRADE
MOVEMENT

BOBR I NY ANION SAID TO HAVE
SPENT IT* FORCE. ,

ADVANCE TO RELIEF OF LADY-
SMITH COMMENCED.

OUTLOOK DARK FOR BRITISH Of
CAPE COLONY.

London, Nov. 28.— The Boer Invar
•Ion southward In Natal seems not
only to have spent Its force, tout to
have d<*vel<>|**d Into a retrograde
movement, though with forces so mo-
bile as those of the Boers It Is difficult
to surmise where they will appear
next. Apparently, Gen. Clery’a ad-
vance to the relief of Ladysmith bsa
really commenced. So far aa ascer-
tained, Gen. HUdyard’s force, which la
already at Freni, must number 10,000
men and should be able to reoooupy
Coieuso, where It may have to wait
reinforcements of artillery and cavalry
before Jolluig hands with Gaik White.
Gen. Burton ntw occupies Bateourt,
and Mool river will be occupied bv re-
inforcement* from PietermarltSDurg-
Tbe whole situation has been distinct-
ly cleared since the arrival of Gen.
Buller In Natal, though, doubtless, the
British will have many difficulties to
overcome. Before Gen. White la re-
lieved a big battle Is likely to occur
at the passage of the TugeLa railway,
and It may be expected tbat tbo Boers
will make a stand there. In any case,
wherever they elect to try to stem tbe
Boer advance there will be desperate
fighting and of a sanguinary character.
The outlook lu Cape Colony la dark

for the British. That Gen. Gatacre*
has no easy task Is proved by the lat-
est dispatches from Queenstown and
elsewhere, showing that the majority
of the iH>puhLtiou on the frontier have
openly declared themselves on the side
of the Boers. Bands of Boers are do-
ing immense damage over a wide area
and they have now appeared south of
Stromburg. Gen. Gatacre, however,
lias moved to th© front, so, It Is hoped
by the British, the Invasion will be
stemmed.
The eanuna nder-ln-chlef at the Cape

has sent the admiralty an additional
list of casualties among the naval
brigade engaged at the battla of Gras
Tan, making the total 105.
The colonial office has received tbe

following dispatch from the governor
of Natal, dated IMetennaritzburg, Sun-
day. Nov. 20:

’’The Boers are retiring on Woenen.
Our troops are occupying a ridge three
miles northward of the Mool rlvar. It
appears that the Boere have found our
position too strong, and «r* retiring
towards ladysmlth with tho loot they
have collected. Tbe river la In flood.
Buller has arrived. Telegraphic com-
munication with Estcourt waa restored
early this morning”
The railroad bridge at Frere, span-

ning a wide stream, has been de-
stroyed by the Boers, who are reported
to be retiring rapidly. A general ad-
vance upon Ooleueo lias been ordered,
and a flying column haa left here to
Intercept tW Boer raiding parties.

It is reported that Gen. Methuen baa
captured Honey Nest Kleef, ten mllee
north of Crasiwn and 2,000,000 rounds
of ammunition.

The Seating of Roberts.
Washington, Nov. 28. — Though com-

paratively few of the representatlves-
olcrt have yet arrived In Washington,
the expressions of those who are here
make It very apparent that there will
1* a large majority of the members of
the house opposed to allowing Brigham
II. Roberts, of Utah, to sit with them.
Roberts will not be without champions
ready to make a strong fight In his be-
half. The proceedings over hia seat
bid fair to overshadow In interest
every other matter that will come be-
fore the house at the beginning of tho
session. '

To Aa«a*«lnatr the Sultan.
Constantinople, Nov. BS. — A number

of arrests of Mussulmans have been
ir.cde, including a general of division
and several Important officials, charged
with being engaged In a plot to assas-
sinate the sultan with dynamite bomb*
on the occasion of the Selamlik Fri-
day. Four bombs have been seized.
The accused, who have been exiled to
Yemen, have already been sent to their
plac of imprisonment. The Musaul-
n.ars of Stamtooul are greatly excited.
Vigorous measures have been taken to
picserve order.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

Monday* statement of the condition
of the treasury shows: Available cash
be lance. $295,483,371; gold reserve,
$241,619,345.

Dr. Wm. R. Brooks, director of
Smith observatory, at Geneva, N.
has Just been awarded by tho Parts
Ainrieniy of Sciences the Garnd La-
la nde prize for his numerous and bril-
liant astronomical discoveries. Tho
prize Is a gold medal worth 500 francs
cr Its value lu gold.
The in.st master-general has Issued a

fn ud order barring the malls against
the Franklin Syndicate, of No. 144
Floyd street. Brooklyn. The order Is
addressed against the syndicate name
and also speolflcally against Wm. F.
Miller, president; Cecil Leslie, secre-
tary. ami Louis 11. M. Miller, cashier.
The Newark. Capt. McCalla, has

won tbe race to Manila, a cablegram
received at the navy department Mon-
day, aunoumiug her arrival there ou
Ruturday. The Brooklyn la now has
teulug from Aden to Colombo, clos-dy
followed by the New Orleans, which
has been steadily gaining on her big-
ger competitor.

The civil marriage of Douglas Wal-
ter Campbell, only sen of tbe late Lord
Walter Campbell, and grandson of the
Duke ef Argyle, and Almee. youngest
daughter of the late John Lawrence
of New York, took place In Faria, Mon-
day U the town hall of the slxta
arroi basement. In Hie t>re««u>>©
timrte friends of both famlilnat

,
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I I/M. A. WILKINSON,W PHTWCIJLH AMD 80»Q*0N.

Office, M. E. pa nonage. All calU
promptly attended. Rural Telephone

connetion.

W&TKHLOO, • M1CHK3AH.

Q A. MAPES A CX)^

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EIBAUERS.

FINK FUNKKAL FtHNISBINUS.

t'alla answered promptly nicht or day
Chelaea Telephone No, 6.

cnKLSRA, mcuuiAN.

Kt‘ulM>n Xerapi.pr***. H. 8. Uolmee, vice pres.
J A. rslmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.sst.cashler

-NO. an.-

THE KEMPF COIMERGIAU SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL

Commercial aud Savlnus Departments. Money
to loan on llrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U. 8. Holmes. C. H
Keutpf. R. 8. Armstrong. 0. Klein.

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SCBOKON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M, E. church, v

n mccolgan.
K. piniciai snneoE A AccoKlenr

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets. . „ , , t

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Chklska. - Mich .

E. HATHAWAY.
UKADUATB IN DENTISTRY.

reliable LOCAL anesthetic for pain
less extraction.

OAS APMINISTKRKD WHEN DESIRED.,

S. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mala. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res
Idence on Hark street across from M. h.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1 ACOB EDEK,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-clase style. Ha/.ors

boned.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop lu the Boyd block, Main street

At Avery’s flue new parlors all Dental
work you And,

With care and skill and beauty success
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please,

But persons so desiring can take their
choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer- they will
attention hold —

Alummcni aud rubber, NN att s metal,
silver, gold.

Our local aniPittietlcs and nitron w*w**too, ,

Will pul to tight all terror extracting
brings to view.

The children at our office receive alien •

tion all.
So friends who wish a dentist give Aver)

a call.

MUUaAla*.
Is seldom a tact that makes moat ©f our

woe;
It Isn’t the thing that wo reslly know.
But the vague Intimation that <mft* neee

and there, 1 . „ . . .

Like t cloud o’er the landscape that might
have been fair.

•Tin the rumor whom? Influence swiftly ex-
pands.

Like sickly malaria mist through the lands.
Oh. many a dance weary mortals are led
By “what tome one told some one that

somebody said."

a tad face— fine eye*, COMPLICATED TRANSACTION

HOW man WITH THE RED hat
BEAT HIM.

Kmay Vfmy *wlwd»ere Have
Working Nome Peopl* lm

. the Wicked City
of Chicago.

ed. "Ratherthough.** „
"Here** moot her, taken In profile,

said Bill; “if* rather better."
Edwina came back, replaced the first

and took up the second portrait
••Undoubtedly stunning— good neck

line— hair grows prettily.”
"Very."
"What are all these letters— hers?”
"Yes. She used to write to me every - -

day for a while, till I made her Stop. «wh*r* that? A dime?” «a‘a '
She really had a great knack of ex- y0m,g mftn jn tlie red bat. a

pressing herself— see here." . t Warded the aouth-bound w «u *

"Um— " she murmured, as her pmo- ftvcuue car at Madison street
tlced eye ran down the closely written ... .. an#Wered the passenger with
page. "Good! Pttjr .he didn't have m, , *“.r.
job. Um— um—she certainly has the bt.forc you drop It on the
•know how.* Let's see another. r llu an<j it)8t; it you'd better give
' She handed back the delicate blue Here's a nickel for It
leaves and selected another note from ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ us

the pile. ..An right."_ _______ _ 1 Bill picked up the missive with a . .. flve^gnt piece, handed
A LESSON IN SENTIMENT. half 8l«h and rfttdln,f. T “‘te over the dime, and went on reading.R LLOOUH m OLnMIW.niv| waa 8lIeuce for over half an hour. xhe c-onductor, half a

They were an up-to-date y^nf ̂  wilh the red hat pays
couple. She was a well-kuown jour- At the end of that tlnu‘ I
uallst— he was a rUIng politician. They there WJ|g a 9URl)iciOUs plnknees at the < ' au with a red
had Just taken up their abode In one IUj9 of the aud a slight deepen-
of the many steam-heated, electric- iuif 0f the lines about the mouth of the
lighted, eight rooms and a bath apart- groom.

"I almost begin to understand senti-
Kdwlna.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Are always right. Photographs that have a Iif^uk

expression are the kind we make for you. y m
And the pictures right and the price right. °U

And a halt most be called, though men fain
would press on;

The paths they muat scan over which they
have gone; . . * .

They must light up their lanterns and
Search night and day

For the point where their Journeying first
went astray.

It’s womtrously luckly life’s wayfarer* are
If they not* the mlstak* or* they’ve trav-

eled too far; ‘

If they’re early made ware of the wiles thai
are spread

By "what some one told some one that
soinet»ody said."

—Washington Star.

the newspaper

meat houses, as modern as themselves.
Edwina her name was; known as

"Ed" to her large circle of aeuualnt-
ances. She was tall and fair, striking-
ly handsome, with an alert, telling
manner that bespoke practical sense.

Ills Christian name ' was William
an»l a vast circle, Indeed, called him
••Bill" in every intonation from college

chumship to "Bowery” Freemasonry.
He, too, was tall and blond; but,
though decision spoke In hla massive
head and. chin, his manner was sua-
Ity Itself. Consequently his one criti-

cism of his wife was. "Poor Ed has
•o little tact."

The tactless one was standing at the
window of the all-mod wu-couveuleuo-

ed flat looking over the not uupleas-
ont prospect of roofs aud sky with dis-

contented eyes.
••Confound It!" she said to her

spouse; "here I have a bully chance to
get a footing on the Dodd Magazine,

ment," said
"Poor little girl,” said Bill
"What became of her?” she ask<*d.
"She went to live lu Europe shortly

after we were married; she separated
from her husband."
"O!"
Bill paced about the room for a few

moments. "I thought you had better
know it, Ed. dear.*’ ho said. "You
have plenty of sense about such things,
I know. And now I think I ought to
tear up those— letters are not the safest
things In the world to keep around.”
He took up one of the pathetic little
notes severely. Edwina caught his
arm.
"The idea!" she exclaimed. "Are you

crazy ? Destroy them- why* It’s the
best copy lu nges-a regular g<4d mine!
Not a bit of It; yop shan't tear one! It's
a And! It’s stupendous! I’ll make
those Dodd people open their eyes!"
• He turned on his wife a look half
amazi'd. half Ironical; then he gathered

The passenger with
looked up. rr~

••U m!” he said. "1 don’t see him
either. I (luess he’s dropped off. He
has bent me out of a nickel, anyhow.
Or Is It let me see—"

•’Fare!”

"O, yes.”
Hereupon he handed out the coin

for which he had traded his dime.
’•Counterfeit.” said the conductor,

returning It.
• Blister him! He’s 10 cents ahead

of me!”
And he threw the coin away.
**Fflre!"

“O, yes. I forgot again. Blamed If
I don’t believe” — here he handed out a
quarter ami received his change—
•‘blamed If I don’t believe he’s 15 cents
ahead no. that can’t be. But I'm out
-let’s see the dime 1 gave him, the
nickel I’ve Just thrown away— that
makes 15- and the five 1 gave the con-
ductor Just now -no, 1 would have
had to pay that anyhow— but some-
hody's ahead of me 15 cents. If It

get a footing on the Dodd Magazine, amazed, hair iromcai. men ue ton't \h*t thief in the red hat who is It?
but what thvj- H8k me to do 1. w»jr out the ̂ tteiv.! cnrrwpoudeuce tog. tber P ^ ^  ...... of tllls garter.

THE BON TON BARBER SHOP.
A ton so rial parlor «t » *h«p.
Adjustable chair* aud razors so tone,
MAHver the Shaver will make four lace shine.
Elei'ant dressers and glasses ol French plate,
They sire of red oak and best ot make,
Everythin* there i* ftdy aud neat
Aud my parlor is furnished and all complete,
You can nave your hair cut rl*l»t In style,
Aud u«-t have to wait a very lonz while.
Shaving and r* ham pool nic i» neatly done.
To my Tonst.rlal Parlor all should colue
For a flue hair cut nr a shave tor all
Day time or evenln* Kive a call.
Shaver the shaver you will Bud there
T<» do your Barber I ou with the best ol care.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday lu
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. in. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. in

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1H*.*9.
Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 1«
May 23, June 2", July 18, Aug. l.\
ttept. 12, Got. 17, Nov. 14. Aunual
meet lug and e let: t ion of officers I>er\o Thko. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent "The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New York,” the largest
iaaoranee company In the world. Also,
six of the heat Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

DEWEY

MAINE

white wash, and wash white,

you can
thing washed at the Chel
sea Steam laundry. The

point Is quality and the|y|£ of our work is such; peo

a  a to patronize u%. Our prices
mlLCO are not
linDCniTC rhui<e* stamlardnUDoUn O rate which are not
PCDIJCDA high as some people
LCnVCnA think and we want to

C- U-B-A cnslomer of ours.

fit Ckelsea Sltai Laiii.

HTSTHUCTIONS
given on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH*.*

of my line. They say they like my
style aud all, aud my stories of life on
a tug. but they want a love story, aud
they thought I could do 1L Of course I
Jollied them along and promised them
7,000 words In as many days."
"Well,” drawled William, from his

easy chair by the gilt radiator, "can’t
you do the Job?"
*’I haven’t an Idea— not one. I’ve

been raking my brains out trying to
find something, aud I can’t Love’s
overdone— there’s no now stuff lu it—
and if I can’t get anything now, why, I
must lay ou the styla- and there you
are. I do the rough and tumble, snap-
py sort of thing, aud what I’ll have to
give them Is too long aud tender!"
"Well, try 1L"
"Try it yourself. Now, you know,

Hilly, I IieVPP was sentimental.”
"Yes. 1 know it’s a fault of yours—

your ought to have sentiment; It’s s
great attraction.”

"O, is It?”
•’Yea, It la. It’s a charming sensation

to feel one’s self rolled and enfolded
lu lots of nice, warm sentiment— It’s a
great pleasure."
"And, pray, may I ask when you ex-

perienced this delightful sensation?"
"Certainly, my dear." Bill arose and

lit his pipe. "It was- some time ago.
She was a pretty little blond; and -

well she did that sort of thing de-
lightfully- the sentiment, you know.”
"Mean it?”
“O. -mercy, yes— bad case."
"Did you respond?"
After a fashion."
’’How after a fashion?"
6, she did the fulling In love and

following up and all 1 let her -Jt was
not my place to say, ’Go to, little one—
tempt me not.’ "

Of course."
Well, she really did mean It, poor

little soul; and I must confess It was
pleasant for a while. But, dear me,
that sort of thinff couldn’t go on for-
ever. 1 was afraid her husband would
get ou to It- a nd she was mo much in
luvo there was no getting her to plan
anything quietly and sanely. She kept
calling me up on the telephone aud
begging me to See her. It got to be a
bore, liesides l»elng dangerous. And
then she expected so much of me. I
must swear l loved her every three
miuutes aud write every day, and
never speak to any other woman. It
was her Jealousy that really made the
split between us. You see, I met you
ulHitit that time.”

Yea. dear." Ed crossed the room
and rumpled Bill’s hair affectionately.
You met me a year ago last Decem-
ber so this affair is more than ‘quite*
recent."

O. yes, it’s modern enough.
What was she like?"
Small, and rather, frail looking. Big,

gray eyes ami light hair— It was beau-
tiful balr— fell way down below her
knees. N lee complexion, too- a trifle
too pale generally; but when she was
excited it UMed to shine pink, like
moist s- a shell."

Heavens, Billy! you’re getting
poetic."

Well, she was a beauty— really
quite a beauty. She lacked strength of
character; her forte was delicacy and
aentlment. Would you care to see her
picture? 1 have one somewhere in my
trunk." - — -
In the adjoiulng room the newly ar-

rived trunks aud boxes were plied
high. A few moments’ search, and be
reappeared with a square tin look boa.
Thla he carried back to the sitting-
room, placed it upon the table, and
opened It.
"^here!" be said, withdrawing a

photograph. "What do you think of
herr
His wife took the picture to the

window and examined It closely. "Oer
tatnly a Manning heed," she

with u gesture of protection.
•’Hardly,” he said; "now that

have the spirit you don’t need
letters. —The Criterion. .

Th* Graffiti at Koine.
Here In the Forum were the soldiers

lounging In groups or advancing with
measured tread among the unordcred
throngs, pushltig all authoritatively

Five cents gone out of this quarter,
too. That wouldn’t have been broken
if I’d kept the dime. Altogether, I’m
out—’*
But at this point It became too heavy

for him. and he gave it up and burled
his sorrows lu his newspaper.

,Vnkr on thr llald Hand.
A partially bald-headed politician

------ , ------- . - - . w||0 lives on the north side tells thla
aside and preserving order, says Aius- gtory aiM,ut himself.
. .. — . — ------ ------ 1 •,n 1 He was attending a political meet-

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
l

from 25 cent* upwards.

LAYETTE'S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES
All sizes of this celebrated envelope m ttock fu
mailing photographs. r

Place your order* now - for your holiday Photo-
graphs thus avoiding delay and disap.
point ment.

EL 33- SHLAJVEIR,,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

Arena Wood Heating Stoves,

Jewel Base Burners and Steel Ranges,

Todd Stoves, Oak and Air Tight Stoves, Oil
Cloths. Zincs, Oil Cans.

Hocking and Maumee Corn Smellers,

Full l{ne of Nickel Plated Ware.

lee’s Magazine. Here, too. gathered all
those people without any occupation,
who appeared every week at the store-
houses ou the Tiber for gralu, who
fought for lottery tickets to the circus,
who spout their nights In rickety
houses in districts beyond the river,
their sunny, warm days under covered
porticoes aud in foul eating-houses of
the Suburfn, on the Mllvlehh bridge,
or before the "Insulae” of the great,
where from time to time remnants
from the tables of slaves were throw n
out to them. I>nst of all. portions of
these always took advantage of that
custom of the Homan nobles, who de-
sired to shine os patrons of the public,
to make themselves hnngcrs-oii. It
must Ik* remembered that In thone days
a patron's nobility was measured by
the number of clients who mustered In
the morning ''nd saluted him on his
first appearan* e on the balcony of his
house. Thereafter they lounged for
the remainder of the day In the tem-
ples and porticoes of the Forum. They
whiled away the lagging hours which
separated them from the hoped-for In-
vitation to dine with their patron by
scratching rude verses and coarse Jests
on the wall* or pillars against which
they leaned, or by tracing ou the
pavements gaming tables whereon to
play dice.
Here, then, and In places partaking

of a aimilar atmosphere, were scratch-
ed those graffiti which ’ come under
the tirst or pagan subdivision of the
new science. Did the crowd open from
time to time before the litter of some
famous senator or some renowned
beauty, an Idler might trace the fea-
tures of the occupant or write some
ribald remarks for his own sarcastic
begullcnont. Did a few soldi era or
loungers agree to gamble, they would
trace ou the sloue pavement their
square, marking on each side their
gains or losses. Sometimes, as In the
illustration of the gambling grattill,
the victor would heap sarcasm upon
the departing loser by writing, as waz
done in this one, "Vanquished; get
thee gone; thou knowest not bow to
play; give thy place to one who dots.”
in another place some lounger dan

lug sonic years ago at which he de-
sired to make his local debut as an or-
ator. His name was on the list of
speakers, but those who preceded him
were people of some importance and
he felt a little diffidence as he mount-
ed the platform.
He says, "I thought I would tell

them a story to put them In good hu-
mor. So 1 told them that when 1 was
tirst twitted with being bald-headed
my daughter turned to me with tears
lu her eyes and said, soothingly: ’Never
mind, papa; if you are growing bald
you are pretty Just the saute.*
"To my dismay as 1 paused for the

ripple of applause and laughter which
1 expected this little Introduction
would evoke some old chap In the rear
of the hall roared loudly and fervent-
ly: ’Heaven forgive her for saying
that.’ Chicago News.

| HOAG & HOLMES.
A few good second hand heaters at low

prices.

Ill* Card.

A commercial traveler on his trip
railed upon a well known chemist. He
was nervous us he put hl.s hand lu
his pocket aud handed out a card.
"1 represent that concern," said the

young man.
"You are fortunate," replied, the

chemist.
The commercial traveler waa en-

couraged and said:
"1 think so, sir, and the chemist who

trades with us Is even more so. My
Ann has the finest line of cosmetics lu
the country."

"1 shouldn’t have thought it,” slowly
responded the man of medlclues. "Her
complexion looks mitural."
Ami he handed back the photograph

which the young man had glveu him
by mistake. He look It and left with-
out waiting to make any farewell re-
marks.* Tid lilts.

A Wonderful

Prophecy Fulfilled

Francois.
execrates

Syatom.

“Parhleau!" exclaimed
‘Why is It that the mob
him?"
Emile shrugged his shoulders.
"Baprlstl! Why not?" he replies.

"Today is Thursday! On Tuesdays,
Thursdays, aud Saturdays

Prof Buchanan prophecled vmrs ago that the closing csnitirjrwoa 14
be fraught* with all kinds of < a'anitites. This ppli««

would |l»e vl-Hed by tiememlotia earthquakes, warn Hint olb»
wonderlul pheuomiiia. It looks a* though he predicted il»e irtHk
But what 1 wanled to sav is that he »ahl nothing about the migliiT
corporation* and trusts that would he formed al the close ot i he century

lo boost prices of all ooinodlties they control sky high, *o ilmt UieiMKir

a h! Hie laboring class ot people can baldly live decent. Now, 1 am081

who has not joined any corporation or trust ami do business on «l»* PriD’

clpal of live and live. Therefore It you are hi need ot any ot ilie lol*
lowing goods it will pay you lo come ami examine goods and get prn*

before purchasing. 1 have a large and magnificent stock of

he Is exe-
crnlcd! It is on Mondays, Wednesdaysin anotner place some lounger uhu-i . . . . / ’ . /

glU« hi. ,r comfortably over the .>^1
of a temple portico, no doubt would
Idly sketch things which he had seen.
What these might have been Is well
Illustrated by the graffiti found on the
temple.

liverer of the nation! Mon Dleu, yes!"
Some think the Parisian mob utterly

capricious. Ab, how uujust!— Detroit
Journal.

To tev* ItodwoAdft.
The Meeker grove of redwood trees

on the Russian river, In Sonoma couu
ty, has been bought for $27,50t) by the
Bohemian club of San Francisco. The
action of the club lu preserving this
beautiful grove, one of the most at-
tractive In the redwood sone of Cali-
fornia, will be commended by all who
have seen the place. It Is only three
hours’ travel from San Francisco. The
"high Jinks" of the club have taken
place there for several years and the
next will lie held In the grove Satur-
day. July 2.

A Little Nervy.
First Passenger” Would you be good

enough to lend me your spectacles a
moment?
Heeond Passenger—Certalnly, sir,

with pleasure.
First Passenger- Oh. thanks. Now.

ns you can no longer read your news-
paper. will you please have the kind-
ness to pass It over to me?— TUI- Bits.

In the Whirl.

"Everything Callsou Putts sees ha
wants to have his Anger In It."
"Yep. He saw an electric fau the

other evening. Had to put his Anger
In that, too." -
"How did he come out?"
"He came right out. The finger

stayed.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Inronal«t«ncjr.

"I believe, UoncUer know," said
young Mr. Goslln to Miss Keedlck.
"tliat tin* pwopaw study of mankind
is man."
‘•Then why are you so luconslsteut

ns to la* always thinking of yourself?"
replied the young lady.— Detroit Free
Press.

of all description and the largest ami finest line ol Horse l,,,a,'kfl* 41
Kobe* ever brought to this Village; they were bought last

direct from the factory at the old price consequently I will not a o

anyone lo uodeiadll me. A splendid line of

UtlGCSIiaei AIN13> CLA-KItlACiKH

always on hand, if you need a Buggy don’t wait until next
when material enlering Into the construction of Vehicles 1»rh go ̂
from 40 to over 100 per cent, you cannot expect to buy h« • heap

season. Of course everybody knows that I keep the finest ,i"® ° ^
chine ami harness oils, axle grease and the best of burning 0

Palatine, It not smoke and gives a bright light.

14 U 3IO.A.1-* DHLP-A-ltfT M HI N r_ j(

I keep a flue line ot Pianos, Organs ami Small Musici! ^

will pav fiSl to call on me and uiYestlgata before purchasing^ -
the world renowned Sewing Machine, TUB SrANGAlMM 9
pride. There are none better.

Give me a call and see my mamouth sUh k.

C. Steiribaell

STOVES !

«ss«rtRsr

Stove board*, oil cloth ami linoleum,

GUNS AND AMMUNITION

at the right prices.

We ofler bargain* in

Lot* Lika It.

he asked, "do they call this"Why.
resort Eden?"
"Probably," she replied, "because

you are the only man about the place.’*
—Philadelphia North American.

FURNITURE
Especially otibed rooms suit*, chairs

and sideboard*.

W. J. KNAPP.
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